
But Seriously Folks.
Don't You T '

Started Advertising In eat?
CO_ 1- 764482 For More Information.

Freedom From Hassle

All students have a basic right to transportation freedom but
everyday students face a transportation hassle

That's Wrong
I'm Jimmy Charles and I've worked for you on:
*Student Traffic Court
*Campus Parking and Transportation Committee
*City Bike Advisory Board

I fought for you against the administration on the proposed
schedule B rate hike and I've helped achieve:
*Increased Parking near the Law School
*Increased Parking near Woodlawn Drive area
*Expanded hours for Evening Express Bus

I'll work for serious solutions to your problems rather than
stop-gap measures.

Trying hard is nice - but real achievement is even
betterli

Experience Counts
- Vote Jimmy Charles

Chief Justice Traffic Court

Paid Pol. Advertisement, Paid by Louie Pajares, Treasurer.
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* Weather
Today's forecast: partly cloudy and warm.

Highs in the mid to upper 80s (29-31C), lows
near 60 (14-16C).

COLLEGE ENGINEERS
Earn while you learn (up to $900.00 monthly)

The United States Air Force has recently -
announced a program that can pay up to
$900.00 per month during your senior year.
Financial aid is available to students in 13
specific engineering fields.

Seniors may apply to start the program
right away. Juniors may apply now and
start receiving checks up to 12 months before.

graduation. b When you graduate you can earn
a commission as an Air force Officer by attending Officer Training School.

Find out if you qualify for Air Force Pay while you're in school. CONTACT:
SGT TOM FARRELL
AIR FORCE ENGINEERING REP.
FEDERAL BUILDING, Rm 329
P.O. BOX - Q
GAINESVILLE, FL 32604

PHONE: (904) 378- 6444
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State Senate passes
bill that may imperil
UF's coed dorms
By Frank LoMonte
Alligator Staff Writer

UF officials said Wednesday they strongly
oppose a recent Florida Senate bill that
would banish coed dorms from UF and other
state university campuses.

I'm not at all enthusiastic about it," UF
Student Affairs Vice President Art Sandeen
said."It would be a real step backwards.'

The measure was passed Tuesday as one of
14 amendments to a Senate bill designed to
let the public into meetings for the selection
of university presidents.

Sen. Curtis Peterson, D-Lakeland, tacked
the plan onto the bill. Peterson could not be
reached Wednesday for comment. The State
House of Representatives still must give its
approval before the bill can become law.

UF officials said they didn't understand
why this idea was brought up in the first

place - particularly since the last challenge
to coed dorms came several years ago.

But whatever the motivation, UF Housing
Director James Grimm said UF officials are
committed to a program of integrating cam-
pus housing and will be upset if that work is
undone.

"We've been working toward coed hous-
ing because we feel that coed housing is con-
ducive to the goals of this university,"
Grimm said.

The main problem UF officials have with
the bill now is defining "coed," Grimm said.
While some UF residents halls - such as Jen-
nings Hall - have a men's side and a
women's side, others - such as Murphree
Hall - have alternating floors of men and
women.

Technically, neither or both of these ar-
rangements could be called coed, depending
on interpretation, Grimm said.

Although UF officials don't know exactly
how many housing areas they would have to
change, Sandeen said just changing person-
nel in housing areas will be troublesome for
UF administrators.

The real trouble, he said, is that thesocial
and educational climate will- h e changed in
these residence halls - something UF Stu-
dent Body President Mike Bedke said he also
worries about.

Bedke, a resident of Sledd Hall in Mur-
phree Area, said he doesn't know all the
details of the bill, but fears that changing all
residence halls over to single-sex dorms is
more trouble than it's worth.

'If they're saying put all the men in Mur-
phree and all the women in Tolbert, I think
that's a bit ridiculous," Bedke said.

UFLAGS' eviction

deadline Friday
After exhausting all avenues of appeal at

UF in their attempts to keep their office in
the Reitz Union, members of the UF Lesbian
and Gay Society said Wednesday they have
been told they must be out by 5 p.m. Friday.

UFLAGS President Bruce McCoy,
however, said he is not giving up. He said he
plans to go one step further and take his case
to the state Board of Regents, the 13-member
panel that runs Florida's nine state univer-
sities.

McCoy said that despite the order to
vacate, he has written a letter to State
University System Chancellor Barbara
Newell asking her to look into the matter.

The Union Board of Managers voted last
month to remove UFLAGS from the third
floor office it shares with the National
Organization for Women. Board members
said they voted to oust the organization
because it "doesn't serve the university as a
whole."

Although his organization has only about
35 to 40 dues-paying members, McCoy said,
it represents about 3,000 UF students. Mc-
Coy has said the decision to kick UFLAGS
off campus involves sexual discrimination.

Although most board members repeatedly
have denied McCoy's allegations, at least one
member agrees with him.

UF mathematics Professor Tom Bowman
- a senior faculty member on the board -
wrote a letter last week complaining that sex-
ual preference was an issue in the UFLAGS
ouster. Bowman sent copies to McCoy,
Union Director William Rion, Student Af-
fairs Vice President Art Sandeen and other
board members.

UFLAGS was one of eight organizations
that had their space requests turned down.



Varied motives bring better than
expected turnout In SG election

@Lb" =moas"A lgotor Staff Writer

UF students proved the experts wrong
Wednesday when 2,365 students pulled
voting levers on the first day of Student
Government run-off elections. -SG Elections Supervisor Mike Parker Tues-
day predicted a voter turnout as low as 10
percent for the vo-day election. But 8 per-
cent of the student body stepped into voting
booths Wednesday to pick their favorite can-
didates on the first day alone.

Motives -for entering the blue-curtained
cubicles varied from student to student'.

"I'm a fine, upstanding student," was
Stanley Latimer's reason for voting. Or so he
said as he left the Library West voting
machine.

"These people spend a lot of money and I
guess I'd like to say that I had something to
do with them getting in office," said
Latimer, a liberal arts and sciences major.

But some students had more personal
reasons for taking to the polls.

"I guess I felt guilty because that guy (an9r. ,-n :,r,.tp .ht .- " e :,i u::,.e.:i-

mins as he entered a Library West booth. -
"I don't even know the issues," Crimmins

said.
UF freshman Lourdes Porro said she voted

"mainly because my friends are running."
"I'm not that interested in voting," she

said as she was leaving a Little Hall cubicle.
"I don't think it's worth it."

Surette Slater, also a freshman, said it was
her "duty asa student to get out and vote."

"Besides, I have friends running," she ad-
mitted a few minutes later.

Whatever the reason, students did vote
Wednesday. And today's run-off will be the
last chance students will get to choose per-
sons to fill the student body president, vice
president, treasurer and traffic court chief
justice positions for next year.

STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT

The choices for student body president and
vice president are: Students Unite Now's
presidential hopeful Brian Ballard and vice
presidential candidate Ave Parker, and
University Student Alliance's presidential,,A,-iv -a- -mnk -md at .A~,
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presidential candidate ChrleotMather. Fried says if Is elected, he too will take
Ballard, an SC community relations stand- against UF administrators, fighting

Cabinet director and member of Delta Tau their efforts to take control of student money.
Delta fraterniiity, said he's going to establish a TRFCC RTHEFUTE
paid inter program to assist UF police with RAFFICCOURTCHIEFJUSTICE
campus crimes. Parker, vice president of the Vying for the Student Traffic Court chief
Black Student Union, says she plans to en- justice slot are student Sen. Mike Tre-
courage more minority involvement in SC. tlsamg and Traffic Court Deputy Chief

Southerland a a student senator and Justice Jimmy Chries.
member of Florida Blue Key, said he wants If elected, Trentalange wants to beef upto establish 'plaza-side" chats to get students the Gator Loan Fund with traffic finemore involved in SG. Mather, student revenues, improve relations between SC andsenator and member of Alpha Omicron Pi the Traffic Court and revoke special parking
sorority, said she is against SG funding of a privileges for student leaders.
French cafe outside the Orange and Brew. Charles, on the other hand, says he thinks
She said the money could bespent more wise- certain student leaders should receive park-ly. ing privileges. He leans in favor of multi-
STUDENT BODY TREASURER story campus parking garages and supports aIn the treasurer's race are SUN's Linda traffic-ree zone on campus.
GOrrett and USA's Jim Fried. Unlike last week, students are allowed to

Garrett is a second-year law student with a vote at any college precinct by presenting a
master's degree' in accounting. Fried is a picture identification care and and fee card,
member of the Activity and Service Fee Ad- Parker said.
visory Committee and Alpha Epsilon Pi Those students who don't have their fee
fraternity. cards can receive a fee card waiver in the

Garrett says she wants more fiscal respon- Student Government office, room 305 of the
sibility in SG and plans to take a stand Reitz Union. Those who haven't paid their
against UF administrators who she said are fees yet must present a deferment slip, Parker
gradually removing students from the said.
decision-making process when the $3.5 Students can vote at polls in the Union,
million annual activity fee budget is divvied General Purpose Building A and Little Hall,
up. and at individual colleges.

C o i Ballard charged with
che reenos Illegal campaigning

were unavailable for com-
nmplant filed at the eth m By Lisa Backman
tchet for haing "rats and Alligator Staff Writer

4tithen for preparing food Students United Now student body presidential hopeful
lo lives three blocks from Brian Ballard was written up earlier this week Ior violating
initiating complaints when oncampus housing codes when he campaigned door todoor
:d from a garageinto a soup in BrowardtHall.
s ago. At that time she said A discr-panc (between Student Goverment election codes
m clients foreach lunch," and housing rules got Ballard into trouble according to Lyn-
gone up to 65 to 70 people da Cohen, Inter-residence Hall Assciatiion president.
id she started comiplaining According to SG election cies, SG candidates may cam-
hadn't seen the food being paign in the dorms froIm I1 a.m. to I p.m. But housing

rules state that candidates must get permission from the resi-
wgidepartment on Mach dent assistant on each floor and must he accompanied by a
,d toFather John G espe, resident from that flour, Cohen said.
orcj. Ballard said he only knew about the SG election code timefad him anothi avitS limit. I've never had any trouble before," he said Wednes-
k"ero), I tow him tht I day.

iowhtf(*amon an Ballard is scheduled to meet with Brward Hall Director
Frank Biederer about the violation, UF student conduct of-

o s iIak tt press ficer Mike Rollo said Wednesday. Biederer will decide
whether to send the case to the Student Conduct Board,
Rollo said.
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Reagan sends

Caribbean plan

to Congress
WASHINGTON - President Reagan, in-

formally sending his Caribbean Basin
initiative to Congress Wednesday, proposed
using "uniquely American" concepts of
business and government to save the region
from economic crisis.

"This is not a crisis we can afford to
ignore," Reagan said in a cover letter to his
legislative package. The plan is "based on
principles and practices which are uniquely
American and which we know have worked
in the past," he said.

The president asked Congress:
s to eliminate duties on all imports from

the Caribbean Basin except for textiles and
sugar,

P to extend the 10 percent tax credit now
applicable only to investment in the United
States to new investments in qualifying
countries in the region; -

so to approve his economic assistance
program for fiscal 1983, which will include
$664 million in economic aid for the region;

P to provide a supplemental- ap-
propriation of $350 million for emergency
economic assistance this year, with $128
million of that sum earmarked for El
Salvador.

"El Salvador's economy is in desperate
straits. The insurgents have used every tactic
of terrorism to try to destroy it," Reagan
said.

1-1
alligator thu

Nicaraguan newspaper
closed for 24 hours

MANAGUA, Nicaragua - Nicaragua's
leftist Sandinista regime shut down a pro-
government newspaper Wednesday for 24
hours on charges it confused readers with a
false account of the governments new
emergency powers.

It was the first time authorities suspended
publication of El Nuevo. Diarlo since it was
founded in support of the 1979 Sandinista
victory.

The newspaper published an article in its
Tuesday edition entitled "State of siege" in
which it described the new powers assumed
Monday by the government of national
reconstruction.

Untler those powers, the government
suspended many constitutional rights for at
least 30 days to counter what the Sandinista
regime called the threat of U.S.-backed
attacks by exile groups.

The Ministry of Interior said El Nuevo
Diario was wrong to call the new powers a
state of siege "because in our country, there
is no 'state of siege' power, but only a 'law of
emergency.' "

It said the article created confusion and
the paper was ordered closed for one day as a
penalty.

A state of siege gives the government much
stricter powers than under the state of
emergency now in effect, especially in in-
stituting a nationwide curfew.

The most important result of the state of
emergency is complete censorship of all
newspapers, radios and television and the
banning of all political gatherings. Social,
musical and sporting events are not affected.

Senate passes bill naming
panther as state animal

TALLAHASSEE - The Senate Wed-
nesday passed and sent to Gov. Bob Graham
a bill naming the Florida panther as the
official state animal.

Senators also sent the governor a
resolution designating the first Saturday in
August of each year Possum Day.

Public school students in Jacksonville
decided a state animal ought to be named
and suggested a statewide election among
their peers to elect one.

The Department of Education conducted
balloting in all 67 public school districts and
the panther won. -
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40Keg-WSAE"Goof" Party
Saturday 9:00

Rock with "Stranger (formerly Romeo)
$2.00 donation unless you have T-Shirt or running number

T.V. coverage: WCJB Channel 20 Broadcasting race

Pre-Registration is taking place now through
the 19th at:

Florida Track Ticket Office
Union Colonnade
GPA
Motherly Hall
all Athletic Attic locations.

You can also register the day of
the race beginning at 7:30a.m. at
the Commuter Parking Lot where the
race begins.

Fun Run starts at 10:30

Mail entry blank to Florida Sunshine Classic,
Inc.
2 Fraternity Row
Gainesville, Fl 32601

or bring to any registration location.
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A 10,000 METER ROAD RACE
and

A 2 MILE FUN RUN

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA'S RUNNING CAPITAL
PRESENTS THIS BENEFIT FOR THE AMERICAN HEART

ASSOCIATION. MARCH 20, 9:00 A.M.

Hestd by Sigmna Alpha Epsilon Fraterulty and
Chi Omym a Se y of the Umileslty 1oflelda
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Rep. Bill Bankhead, R-Jacksonville, in-
troduced the bill naming the panther the
state's official animal, and a 14-month-old
panther named Tracker put in an ap-
pearance at the House earlier this month.

The panther beat back a last-minute at-
tempt in the House to replace it with the
American alligator.

The Senate vote on the bill was 31-4.
Study shows high carbon
monoxide rate in smokers

WASHINGTON - Nearly 80 percent of
smokers have potentially hazardous blood
levels of carbon monoxide, an odorless gas
that has been linked to heart disease, the
government reported Wednesday.

By contrast, less than 5 percent of non-
smokers have high carbon monoxide levels in
their blood, according to new nationwide
data from the National Center for Health
Statistics.
- The report was issued on the heels of a
Reagan administration retreat Wednesday
from a proposal for tougher health warnings
on cigarette packages.

A blood carbon monoxide level of more
than 2 percent in a healthy non-smoker is
considered unusual, and a potential health
hazard. Carbon monoxide has been linked
to heart problems, and impairment of
perception and motor functions.

"Clearly, smoking constitutes the greatest
source of exposure to carbon monoxide .
and the smoking effect completely over-
whelmed the much more subtle con-
tributions of indoor and ambient sources,"
the report said.

It said only 20.8 percent of smokers have
carbon monoxide blood levels less than 2
percent, compared with 96.4 percent of non-
smokers and 94.5 percent of ex-smokers aged
12 to 74. In 2 percent of smokers, carbon
monoxide blood levels top 10 percent.

Coroners office receives
praise after suspension

LOS ANGELES - Chief medical
examiner Thomas Noguchi, criticized and
suspended by county supervisors for -alleged
mismanagement, received a vote of con-
fidence Wednesday in a grand jury review of
theembattled coroner's office.

The county grand jury audit, undertaken
last October, concluded that the coroner's
office was doing a "very good job" under
present circumstances and suggested the

prematurely in issuing its 30-day suapenaon
last week.

The audit, however, made 23 recom-
mendations it said would improve the
department's standards and procedures.

John Sonneborn Jr., foreman of the grand
jury, said the audit did not focus on
Noguchi's personal performance, but
concentrated on the operations of his
department.

"We have seen nothing that would
warrant the action the board took," Son-
neborntold a news conference. He said if the
supervisors had waited for the release of the
grand jury audit, they might have recon-
sidered the suspension.

Legislature wants higher
saies tax, but not sure
where it should go

TALLAHASSEE - The'Legislature ap-
parently is agreed that the sales tax should be
increased a penny, but the Senate wants most
of the money for property tax cuts, while the
House wants to beef up state and local
government services.

A joint conference committee is scheduled
to begin work later this week deciding, first
of all, how to split up the $770 million in the
1982-83 fiscal year to be generated by in-
creasing the tax to a nickel on the dollar and,
secondly, the makeup of the new state
budget.

Melbourne Sen. Clark Maxwell's sales tax
plan taken up by the Senate Wednesday
would earmark $480 million to reduce
property taxes or block increases that are
expected this fall.

The House plan approved two weeks ago
requires no property tax reductions,
although it forces city and county com-
missions to face the wrath of property
owners by forcing a public hearing if the
money isto be used for anything else.

The House proposal earmarks 50 percent
of the new sales tax revenues for state
government, $385 million. Under the Senate
plan, the state's share would be 23 percent,
or $177 million.

Local governments get 34 percent of the
take, or $262 million, under the senate
proposal, with the understanding that they
freeze property tax collections at the 1981
levels.

-
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Angel Flight
t National Women's
C HonoraryOrg. sponsored by
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Troil of 69 footprints led
Leaky to 'missing link' find
By Bruce Mastron
Alligator Staff Writer

Mary Leakey has spent many of her 69 years in East Africa slogging
through the mud, struggling over boulders and scampering up gorges in

search of man's ancestors.
And Wednesday evening Leakey, the wife of the late world-famous an-

thropologist Louis Leakey, came to the O'Connell Center tb tell an audience
of more than 500 about her biggest discovery - a trail of 69 footprints.

Top national lawyer:
legal aid cuts ignore
need for 'equal justice'
By Heidi Smith
Alligator Staff Writer

One of the top lawyers in the nation Wednes-
day night blasted President's Reagan's plans to
cut legal aid to the poor, and exhorted aspiring
lawyers to live up to the "nobility" of their
chosen profession by volunteering legal aid to the
needy.

Speaking at the UF Holland Law Center,
William Reece Smith, former Florida Bar and
American Bar Association- President, said the
federal reduction and proposed gutting of the
Legal Services Corp. - which provides inexpen-
sive counsel to the poor - ignores a basic need for
"equal justice."

The American Bar Association was instrumen-
tal in founding the Legal Services Corp. in the
mid-70s and has "fought many battles" for the
corporation since then, Smith told some 100

The footprints, impressed by three, four-to-five-fooI-tall, ape-like creatures
more than three and a half million years ago, are "the direct line" to man's

early ancestors, Leakey said.

Leakey's 1976 discovery could be what has been popularized as the
"missing link" between what were the ape's ancestors and man's ancestors.

But the footprints may have never been found were it not for some

elephant dong, Leakey said.
Two men were walkingalong a fossil dig near Laetoli, Tanzania, and

decided to engage in some horseplay, Leakey said.

"They started tossing some elephant dung at each other and one of the

fellows was hit on the back and fell," she said. His discovery of what was to
become probably the most well-known 73-foot-long trail of footprints was
"a most fortunate incident," the London native said.

One set of prints showed an ancient stroller to have a limp, Leakey said.

The other gave hints at some interesting human qualities.
Leakey said this set was made by two creatures. The second stroller placed

his or her feet right inside the first set of footprints. Leakey said it was

probably because the area was muddy and following the tracks made

footing more secure.
"This often happens when you go to the beach," she said. "It is much

easier to walk on compacted sand."
But Leakey has her critics. Donald -Johanson, director of scientific

research at the Cleveland Museum of Natural History, claims he has found

the missing link, which he calls Australopithicusafarensis.
Johanson discovered a skeleton in Ethiopia that he calls Lucy- after the

Beatles song Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds. Johanson says Leakey's
footprints are actually the prints of afarenuis, which he found in 1974.

Leakey has dismissed Lucy and her clan as an extinct offshoot of the apes
and not the true link. She 'criticized one method of Johanson - fitting the
jaws of creatures he found with Lucy with a few fragments near Laetoli.

Wednesday she said of Johanson's methods, "It's very hard to un-
derstand." Not only are the two sites 1,000 miles apart, but the fragments
he found were too fragmented to make a conclusive match, she said.

She added, "That was their problem."
The daughter of a landscape painter and now-the head of the Leakey

Foundation in Pasadena, Calif., Leakey was .given a honorary UF
professorship. She is also the mother of Richard Leakey, who.is following in

the Leakey tradition by writing several best sellers about his and his mother
and his father's contributions to anthropology.

students and faculty members.
Now that the corporation is in "grave jeopar-

dy," the Bar is in the trenches again, and Smith
seemed to be calling for recruits among the future
lawyers in the audience.

"It makes no sense at all to the organized Bar to
ignore the teachings of history, to ignore the suc-
cess achieved and to destroy the benefits of a very
effective combination of public and private
resources," said Smith, his perpetually lined brow
creasing deeper.

The need for legal aid for the poor has reached
"crisis" proportions, he said. Even in Legal Ser-
vices' heyday two years ago - when it had a
federal budget of $321 million - the corpora-
tion's 5,000 lawyers could meet the needs of only
one-third of the poor population, he said.

But Smith said more federally paid lawyers are
not the answer and danger lies in pursuing that
method of relief.

"We cannot reasonably expect government to
meet all the legal needs of the poor," he said.
"Nor would it be desirable if we could do so."

It would be a "sad day," he said, if the United
States were to become like the English legal aid
system, in which 50 percent of British lawyers are
paid by the government.

William ec. Smith
. says legal aid for poor is society's

responsibility
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imate is that out every one-hundred students throughout the student who has no time to waste - and who wants quick results. You
who enter college, only thirty-nine will remain four years later can read up to five times better!
ate. With this amazing new approach, high-speed reading con be learned
- that college students lack intelligence or ability that causes in three nights. Eight short hours of practice will allow you to read circles
fall in hordes. It's their motivation and skill in reading and lear- around your fellow classmates as they struggle with word-for-word
ciently that leads to so much complication. reading.
heart of a college education is the reading done in homework The slower you read, the more your mind becomes bored. Your con-
aration. Classroom discussion contributes 15% of the "educa- centration wanders and your comprehension drops. Speed reading
ocess". The student is, expected to get the rest on his own from teaches you to read for the toughts, and that is what you will be tested
ng. on, not the mere words of a page.
aiding holds nearly everyone back. Instead of reading better, Because the average student is suspicious about reading faster, the
students read equal to or worse than they did when they were first lesson is a money-back guarantee. You will read 140 to 150 wpm
unger. In 1979 the average reading rate for UF students tested faster tonight, or your money back Actually between 95 to98% of
wpm 80% comprehension. In 1982 the average rate has drop- the students improve that much or more the very first nightly We know
85 wpm 75% comprehension on the same material. (Our data you can do it too! We'll prove it.
n a sample of one thousand UF students.) The class starts tonight at 7:30 p.m. and meets Thursday, Tuesday and
purpose of the S.G. sponsoring the special Motivational Thursday nights. Most students improve to a rate of 750.800 wpm-len
leading Course is to help you get firmly within' your grasp percent of the class reaches speeds of 1,000-1,200 wpm with better com-
ills to improve your studying. The course is designed for the prehension than originally.for the firsttwenty to sign-up at the door

tonight, a free steak dinner at the Brown Derbyl
Sponsored, approved by UF Student Government

U. L. C. Motivation SpeedReading, Inc.
7:30 p.m. Thurs., March'18th A non-proftortn"zat"ion Register In am

Class meets: Th-Tu-Th 7:30-9:00pm 'OPA 2305 25 cash or c, e n-ation
100% tax decuctible *Otittt~ainufs ta dinner at thesBrown Deebyi

of'orrZ Tor, rnurxooy, murc;ll 10,7, 1 TOA
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Ch alm rs Litt street might be the only way" to reduceC almers, Lttle crime.
"If necessary, I am willing to raise taxes,"

Little said. "But not for gimmicks."visit Senate to Both candidates said they favor city annex-
ation of areas surrounding the city for the

W OO Chalmers said she was-'cautious'-because of
nearly 20 vacancies in the Gainesville Police
Department.

If those vacancies are filled, Chalmers
said, she doesn't see why an extension of the
Student Nighttime Auxiliary Patrol could not
be arranged. But she said she would rather
see an off-campus SNAP composed of
volunteers, not armed personnel.

aul i dk w-u - f --#-oii
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By Mdeefle Hensderson
Alligator Staff Writer

Jean Chalmers said she'd like to see them
"hog-tied and carried off to vote."

Joe Little said he wants more of them to
serve on city boards.

Both Group II Gainesville City Commis-
sion candidates agree: UF students must take
advantage of their opportunities as citizens if
they are to have a voice in city government.

Speaking before the UF Student Senate
earlier this week, Little and Chalmers
responded to student concerns put forth by
senators.

Both touted themselves as representatives
of UF students, with Chalmers reminding theI
group of her 1973 City Commission try
while a UF student, and Little boasting of his
efforts to establish a student liaison during
his 1972to 1978 commission stint.

Little argued that UF students have the
same rights and thus the same respon-
sibilities as all citizens. Referring to a propos-
ed city ordinance designed to monitor noise
made during fraternity parties and the like,
Little said those rights do not provide for a
"free haven" for UF students.

"The ordinance has to apply uniformly,"
although exceptions made "three or six times
a year" would not be unreasonable, Little
said.

Chalmers agreed, .adding that she lives
near the Holland Law Center, and "can even
hear conversations, so be careful when you
talk."

The debate sobered somewhat when the
topic of the city's troubled Regional Transit
System came up, however.
Chalmers said she placed the bus system
"right after health and safety" on her list of
priorities, and emphasized the need for- a
"core system" for students and elderly
citizens who do not have cars.

"I think we could increase ridership by br-
inging more of the buses to campus,"
Chalmers said.

Little said Chalmers was "nice to make
promises" in terms of extending some routes
to the UF campus. "But can you pay for it?"
he asked.

"If we cut back, we need to make sure we
serve the interests of people who have no
alternative," Little said.

When presented with an alternative to
spiraling apartment costs - rent control -
Little was reminded of a "60 Minutes" show
that called such a proposal "socialism."
"The Florida Supreme Court is very tough

on local governments. Maybe in an emergen-
cy they would, but frankly I don't think they
would be in favor of it."
- Chalmers echoed Little's comments, call-
ing a bureaucracy that would consider rent
control "horrendous." "The pendulum sw-
ings," Chalmers said of rent increases. "I
think you'll see them come down."

Another downward trend Chalmers said
she would like to see is in the area of crime.
"If police were allowed to take their cars
home and park them, that might deter the
casual thief."

Crime Watch neighborhoods, if well-run
and active, alsd can be effective, she said.
"But it's only with the feeling of being your
neighbor's keeper," Chalmers said.,

Little said although he favored citizen in-
volvement, "putting more police un the

Little saia e woudc support an extensionas well, although he 'doesn't quite unders-
tand" how these volunteers would be
deputized to operate off-campus.

Senators yield to
administration demand
for more Union funds

By Michelle Henderaon
Alligator Staff Writer

Settling what UF Student Affairs Vice
President Art Sandeen called a "family
dispute," student senators gave in to
demands by administrators to allocate an ad-
ditional $74,000 in student fee money to the
Reitz Union.

Sandeen urged senators to approve the in-
crease at Tuesday night's meeting, threaten-
ing that UF President Robert Marston would
veto the 1982-83 $3.5 million Activity and
Service Fee Advisory Committee budget
unless the senate raised the Union's alloca-
tion to $1.174 million.
. ASFAC-is a nine-member student commit-
tee that doles out about$3.5 million in stu-
dent fees each year. For every credit hour a
student takes, $4.04 goes to ASFAC.

ASFAC Chairman Tamra Freeman had
expressed concern that if the increase had not
been endorsed by the Student Senate, it
would have been up to the new Student
Government administration to approve
when it takes over in the next few weeks.

Other organizations receiving ASFAC
money in 1982-83 are;

*- the Athletic Association, which receiv-
ed $838,000;

v- the Infirmary, which was allotted
$650,000;

- the Board of College Councils, which
was given $90,000;

'- Student Legal Services, which received
$123,000;

#- Student Government, which was allot-
ted $700,000;

#. Student Nighttime Auxiliary Patrol,
which was given $16,500.

The budget now goes to UF ad-.
ministrators, who have final say on the
budget.

Weisberg, DiMeola
to play free UF show

The laid-back sounds of jazz flutist Tim
Weisberg and guitarist Al DiMeola are
scheduled to fill the UF bandshell when the
two perform back-to-back March 28.

Both are to appear with their full bands as
part of Celebration '82, sponsored by
Omicron Delta Kappa, an academic student
honorary.*

The concert begins at 8 p.m. and is free to
the public.

ihc

uiligator
is accepting applications for

REPORTERS
Come by the Newsroom

Sunday, March 2 1st at 3:00

Independent Florida Alligator
1729 N.W. Ist Ave,

ANEQJAL OPPORTUNITY/AFF#RMATIVE ACTIONEMPLOYER
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We've Kept It Clean

During the course of this campaign we've told you who we are and
what were all about. We've acheived 90% of our platform planks
from last year and we've given you SPECIFICS on how we're going
to solve this year'sproblems.

Last week our candidates received 47% of the vote by the only
people who count, you, the students. Our opponents responded
with typical dirty politics by calling us every name in the book.
They think you're dumb enough to believe it, but we know you're
smarter than that.

Prove themwrong. Help us keep SGopen. Help us keep SG clean.
We've opened up Student Government and brought you a responsive
and representative Student Government.

Let's keep the sunshine in SG

P.e. Adw. paidfor by John Fer.w Tres.
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Poison merchants

Imagine asking the Internal Revenue Service to
collect taxes without making citizens send in an-
nual income statements. Or asking highway
troopers to discourage, fast driving without
speeding tickets. Or asking students to study
without tests.

The result: frustration, and the nearly impossi-
ble task of enforcement.

Perhaps that type of hand-tied ineffectiveness is
what Environmental Protection Agency officials
had in mind recently when they decided to sus-
pend the annual reports required of hazardous
waste producers.

Instead of asking each and every manufacturer
what they do each year with their toxic leftovers,
EPA officials plan to simply survey 10 percent of
them. They claim that the random questionnaires
- which by the way they don't plan to verify -
would allow for more efficient processing;

The change leaves federal enforcement officials
with scant information from which to prosecute
violators. It alleviates the burden for some 60,000
companies that churn out 42 million tons of
hazardous products each year. Worse still, it
reverses the strides of "cradle to grave" legisla-
tion such as the 1976 Resource and Recovery Act.
This act enables the government to monitor the
clandestine chemical dumping of some
unscrupulous poison merchants.

We're talking about poison merchants such as
the gas station owners and manufacturers who
turned an abandoned limestone mine some 60
miles northeast of Gainesville into a public health
hazard. It was only in the last several years that
local officials noticed the toxic mixture at the
Whitehouse Oil pits was oh-so slowly seeping into
the area's water supply.

The discovery prompted federal officials to in-
clude Whitehouse on a list with some 113 other
toxic timebombs nationwide which they deter-
mined are perilous to the public health. Florida
alone has 16 sites on the federal clean-up list and
another 140-plus illegal dumping grounds.

Years ago, the dumping of industrial by-
products seemed innocuous. Innocuous, that is,
until officials realized the toxic substances were
making their way into the soil and posed a serious
threat to ihe state's drinking water supplies.
That's not to even mention the actions of the so-
called midnight movers who dumped their
residues directly into rivers, streams and oceans
- a practice virtually unchecked before the
hazardous waste regulation of recent years.

If Congress doesn't put a stop to these desecra-
tions, poison merchants essentially will have
carte blanche to resume their dirty activities -
and with no questions asked.

Surely, Florida Sens. Lawton Chiles and Paula
Hawkins and Rep. Don Fuqua realize the ab-
surdity and the danger of allowing the EPA and
Reagan administration to simply suspend
established safety legislation. Hopefully, all three
will scream loud and long about what we hope
will be just a temporary aberration of en-
vironmental priorities.

It is just such regulations that allow the En-
vironmental Protection Agency - however*
weakened by the federal budget ax - to carry out
its job of protecting the environment.

And that includes the folks who live in it.

3,500,000
Why should you waste two or three minutes of

your precious time to vote today in the Student
Government runoff election?

Offhand, we can think of three and a half
million reasons.

That's right, the student leaders you put in of-
fice today will control some $3.5 million taken
directly from your fee money.

Making sure that money is entrusted to capable
hands is good enough reason to cast a ballot. Not
to mention all the other reasons. You know, like
wanting to elect student leaders who know and
care about the problems that affect you. And
making sure the leaders you pick can
knowledgeably and articulately express those
concerns to UF administrators and state
lawmakers.

We think those concerns definitely warrant a
couple of minutes of your time,
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Today's students lack causes to fIre them up
"Normal" editorial writers write in first person singular,

or closet themselves within the safe confines of the tradi-
tional first person plural, the editorial "we." Jay Gayoso, on
the other hand, launches his periodic forays onto the Opi-
nions Page-in the first person singular, smoothly shifts gears
about midway into the plural, and ends up somewhere in the
vague vicinity of the second person singular. I do not pro-
pose to leave Gayoso's unique approach to writing alone and
unchallenged. I too can write sentimental, maudlin ac-
counts, partly autobiographical in nature, of the trials and
travails of putting thought to paper. I too can launch my
subject from a safe harbor on a clear day and deftly steer it
onto the rocks and shoals of conflicting paragraphs. Besides,
this week I don't feel too argumentative.

Someone asked me the other day if UF was any different
from when I first arrived here as a freshman, 17 and glad to
get away from home, in the long ago year of 1971. The stu-

Reflections
Michael Whitehead

dent population at that time was about 20,000, and had in-
creased to about 25,000 by the time I graduated in 1975, but
the biggest complaint was still trying to find a place to park.
Little did we know.

UF has changed from 1975, when I left on a six-year sab-
batical, and last August, when I returned to enter the
wasteland of higher education. Yet, it is difficult to tell
whether these changes are a result of the world changing,
UF changing or alterations in my perception as a result of
the mental baggage I picked up in my absence. The debate
over Vietnam has been replaced by the debate over El
Salvador. But, whereas the argument over El Salvador has
just recently reached the stage where rhetoric overwhelms
all fact, by 1971 the debate over Vietnam had passed that
stage by about three years.

Of course, like everyone else, we had our riots. In spring of
1972, Nixon decided to coax the enemy to the bargaining
table by mining the harbors of Hanoi and Haiphong and
bombing the hell out of whatever was left of North Vietnam.
The UF campus, which had slumbered peacefully through
the'Tet offensive and the invasion of Cambodia, suddenly
sprang into life. The local anti-war leadership, defeated and
dejected after beating a dead horse for six years, was over-
joyed that they could finally break out their megaphones and
chant their slogans to a crowd of more than 10 people.

The brave students seized 13th Street in front of TigertHall and waited gamely for the enemy to arrive, which they
shortly did. A weak attack by a fire truck spraying waterand then a tear gas grenade was easily repulsed by the
students (they threw the grenade on top of the fire truck).
The enemy retreated, the students cheered, and then settled
down to a game of Frisbee. Meanwhile, dark clouds were
gathering as, unbeknownst to our heroes, every red-neck

sheriff and policeman for five counties was called to
Gainesville for the counterattack, which took place just after
dark.

Guerrilla war ensued when the students realized that the
policemen were prevented from entering the campus. The
students began to launch forays into enemy lines as the
policemen, like-Marines on a firebase, waiteddoggeclyfor the
next assault. The students would drag a bench onto Universi-
ty Avenue in front of Murphree Hall and wait for a squad
car to respond, then pelt the officers with rocks when they
arrived. Reinforcements were called, tear gas was fired, and
the students would retreat into Murphree Hall until the next
round. All this came to an abrupt end when a tear gas
grenade (accidentally?) landed in a first floor stairwell and
smokedeveryone out.

I watched all these proceedings, quite safely, from the roof
of what is now Goerings' Book Center. This not only looked
like the movies, it beared a remarkable resemblance to the
evening news of the last few years. So this is college life, I
thought.

So this is college life. Unfortunately for these students, the
war ended in a year and they had to return to more mundane
things like studying. Today's freshqian has no such mission
or sense of purpose to guide his life. Oh, he has the en-
vironmental movement and the anti-nukes, and El Salvador
is beginning to.have possibilities, but nothing to offer 'im
full commitment. Maybe Reagan will send,the Marines into
El Salvador. Wouldn't that be great? Then the old
megaphones could be dusted off and the never ending battle
for "truth; compassion and justice" could be continued
against the Gainesville police, just like in the days of old.
Who wants to study anyway?

Editor's note: Michael Whitehead isa UF graduate
student in Latin Anerican studies.
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Nerds have nothing but company
I never wanted to be a nerd. Being cool

is where it's at. But alas, I was born a 7-
pound baby nerd. Thanks a lot, God.

One day, however, I stumbled upon a
"Cool Manual" that had the subtitle,
"Four Intensive Lessons to Make You
Less of a Loser." The introduction read:

"Do you have a tragic social life? Are
you laughed at by family and friends? Do
you still wear your pants above your
bellybutton? If so, then you are a nerd -
face facts. Let this book make you cool.

I was overjoyed by my discovery, but I
had my doubts. After all, no one ever told
me that coolness could be learned just as
one learns basic skills like walking, talk-
ing and doing the twist.

Could I, Jules Random, really be cool? I
wondered. I envisioned myself sheathed
in black leather 'with adoring women
hanging from my appendages in groups of

Kent Kiser

three and four. Gosh, did I look cool. I
wet my pants in excitement.

I began reading as soon as I got home.
The book had lots of pictures and big
type, like Dr. Seuss books, so it was easy
to follow. Lesson one read:

"To be cool you must be unique. Since
most of us are as unique as peanut butter
and jelly, coolness is a scarce commodity.
That is, nerds are definitely a majority.

"Cool people have a charisma that
sends the common nerd into unbridled
pagan idolatry. They also often ooze sen-
suality from every pore and set trends.
James Dean, for example, made hair com-
bing and brooding the national pasttime
in the'Ss. Originality is your goal."

I spent all the next week in search of
originality. It was not at the local lost and
found, nor was it listed in the -telephone
book under "0."

I begged God to give me some sign that
I was becoming cool, like enabling me to
talk with a woman without breaking into
a cold sweat and shaking like Jello.

I begged God to give me some sign that
I was becoming cool, like. enabling me to
talk with a woman without breaking into
a cold sweat and shaking like Jello.

"Oh, let me not be pathetic any more,
Lord," I whimpered. "I'll settle for
anything, any sign of increased
masculinity or coolness - a chest hair
perhaps, or better yet, a noticeable chest,
or maybe the formation of a fan club in
my name. Anything! Please God, I'll pay
you. I'll even give you. my first born." I
knew I was desperate when I started brib-
ing God.

Lesson two:
"You can't be cool if you have nerdy

hair. The natural look is in these days.
Your hair should not look so natural that
it borders on being unruly and primitive,
nor should it look painfully immaculate
like something out of Brave New World.

I figured that a windblown took would
be cool, so one day I stuck my head out
the bus window and let the wind do its
stuff. My hair was blown back in a pom-
padour that curiously made me resemble
Conway Twitty. The bus crowd marveled
at my coolness and asked me to hum a few
bars of "Turkey Neck Breakdown" for
them.

On to lesson three. It read:
"Avoid ackward situations at all costs.

Cool people never do stupid things or get
embarrassed. You would never see them
skipping to and fro in public saying "Tra
la," nor would you catch them wearing
different colored socks. Try to be in con-
trol at all times."

This is a difficult area for me because I
always get caught in compromising situa-
tions. Last month, for instance, someone
saw me intentionally fall down a manhole
(something I'd always wanted to do). And
last week, when I was on the bus alone
with the driver and his dog, I broke wind.
How humiliating! I tried to pin it on the
dog, but he denied all charges.

Lesson four:

"Cool people are unflappable. If they
lose their lucky pair of socks, they main-
tain composure. Even when they are on
the john and discover that there is no
toilet paper, they do not panic and scream
for help."

I have been trying to attain ultimate
aloofness, but I get flustered so easily. The
other day in the park, for example, a little
girl called me a "spineless slimeshoveler."-
I thanked her for the compliment, then
continued talking to the pigeons. Then she
called me a "lipless toad of a human be-

ing." That got me mad. Instead of ignor-
ing the little twit, I bopped her on the
head with her lollipop and gave her a
whopping kick to theIkeester that sent her
ricocheting off a tree into a birdbath.

As you can see, I'm definitely on the
road to coolness. Perhaps I'll be the next
Brando or Presley, eh? After all, I have in-
explicably started humming "Hound
Dog" in the shower. That must mean
something.

What disturbs me about all this is that I
haven't been able to part with my high-
water pants. That could mean something,
too.

SUN Party's candidates

don't stack up to USA's
Editor. In last week's election, I feel the students had a

clear choice for the most qualified, experienced, capable
candidates. Unfortunately, we lost. I remain convinced that
the vast majority of normally apathetic students supported
Solidarity, but they expressed that support in their normal
fashion. Of those who did vote, the "Sunnies" and those in
the fraternities and sororities who supported them got more
people to the polls than did the USA party.

In this runoff election, however, the students have a
chance to avoid another disaster, or a repeat of last year.
While neither party's Student body president, vice president
or treasurer candidates approaches Solidarity's in qualifica-
tions and experience, University Student Alliance's can-
didates clearly stand head and shoulders above Students
Unite Now Party's.

A year ago, the only qualifications that Brian Ballard,
SUN candidate, had for president was that he was Mike Bed-

-ke's fraternity brother.Since then, he was appointed to Mike
Bedke's Cabinet, and those under him worked on the Off
Campus Association and voter registration. I still believe
that Ballard has little more qqalification and experience to
lead and represent the student body than he did last year, ex-
cept for backing of the SUN machine.

In contrast, Steve Southerland, USA presidential can-
didate, has for many yeas both lead and represented student
interests, throughh his heavy involvinent, up to president of
his residence hall government, his several years in the Stu-
dent Senate and his partlewtion on the Student Conduct.
Board and as a Cabinet actor, the difference between.
Steve Southerland's qualIfications and Brian Ballard's lack
of experineaisquite astounding

Evaesniore tslousadsg Ja UJ$e JPiny Fried's obvious
superiprity titJUN'a1sqrL (Zrr ttfog treasurer. I thinleit Is
pretdystltethierowitolitiak of iperienft inSG as
one of Gerares uiflca&tnsUjhidayltried has lorned-the
ropes the hard way. W iLnghis way up from student

senator to chairman of the Senate Information and In-
vestigation Committee to an outspoken member of ASFAC
has given him the insight and experience with SG finances
that a treasurer must have to properly do his job. Perhaps as
important, Fried's feistiness and willingness to "rock the
boat" and not sit still for the normal SG B.S. have earned
him the respect of many.

The students have a clear choice in this runoff: they can
either vote for the SUN machine or vote for USA's far more
qualified candidates. Not voting is the same as letting the
machine once again put lackluster candidates in office.
Please vote today for Steve Southerland and Jim Fried.

Richard Ratin
Ex-SolIdarity presidential candidate

6JM

Ending was botched on prof's
column for St. Patrick's Day

Editor: An unfortunate error crept into my article on
Ireland that appeared in the St. Patrick's Day edition of The
Alligator. In strict obeyance of Murphy's Law, I sent The
Alligator the wrong last page to my article. Students have
tried that excuse on me, gaining neither grade nor sympathy.
Now the shoe is on the other foot, completing a week in
which I've had the luck of a three-leaf clover.

My mistake linked a line about the "Irish caucus in Con-
gress" with another lineabout possession of firearms from
an entirely different article. I hope no reader concluded that
I was accusing senators Edward Kennedy or Daniel Patrick
Moynihan of being IRA gun runners. My article-splicing fur-
ther ruined my wind-up, relating the first part of the article
to St. Patrick's Day. I may be a day late and a dollar short
(and green with envy.of people who don't make mistakes),
but here is the following correct ending to my article:

The 'Irish caucus' is alive and well in the U.S. Congress,
urging on the Irish, if n9t the Irish Republican Army. Let
us all celebrate St. Patrick's Day by wearing the green and
toasting leprechauns. But be a bit mindful of that long
legacy of Irish acts of humanity. Rifleman Watson. Church
killings. Kneecapped boys in knickers. May we pray for
peace in Ireland, whllestillcelebrating the Irish and Scotch-
Irish heritage which, has blessed our shores but battered
theirs.

Prefesoeref Indutriailendsyte.aVeingheeeag

Christian speakers alienate

more people than they save
Edftor: I'm glad Rick Whitney wrote his argument for
Christian crusades (March 15) because it gives me a chance,
in rebuttal, to express something that's been on my mind. I'll
take his arguments point by point.

Personally Ihaven't heard crusaders while sitting in class,
but there's more to class than what goes on in the classroom.
It really bothers me to be on campus studying when a
crusader starts shouting about souls. I'm studying, and I'm
forced to leave in order to concentrate. Crusaders' voices
may not be "amplified," but they're loud.

--We do not want to hinder the classroom activity in any
way," I quote from Whitney's editorial. Good. Now perhaps
when I attend class, I can go prepared instead of "saved."

Whitney wondered why Christians can't share their views
like other groups. But other groups don't drown everyone
else out. As for public speaking forums, an occasional one
like others give is OK, but daily noise at several locations is
out of line.

If Christians want to offer "solutions" to UF's
"decadence," they should follow the same routes as
everyone else. I notice The Alligator took your editorial, too.

If the UF Lesbian and Gay Society is getting "careful
treatment" from administrators, it's because they're doing
as they wish and leaving people with opposing views alone.
I've never once, in two years on campus, been disturbed
by a UFLAGS member. But I can't tell you how many times
Christian crusaders have destroyed my serenity.

I can ignore any interest groups Whitney listed by going a
few steps out of my way. But often I can't enter libraries or
classrooms without disturbance from Christians.

Think about it this way, Whitney. How would you like it if
the place where you spent most of your time was inundated
by crusading homosexuals (since .you're obviously not fond
of them)? The resulting feeling is what your Christians give
to many students.

Did you ever step to consider, for the 40 souls you saved in
a day, how many hundreds you might have alienated?

Don't misunderstand me, Whitney. Some of my best
friends are Christians. But your crusaders are the ones who
are harassing people.

Joy Kemyom
4JM
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When your gang'shungry

round'emup toclhsw down with Publix
beef it the sure way toa hearty,

satiyingmeaLbecause Publix
beefisUSDA

choice beef that
heavy western grain-fed to

boot And you know what that
means -- more marbling, more

tendernes, more juicy flavor
So head'emup for good
hearty eating with Publix

beef The Special Choice.

Breakfast Club Regular Quartejg
Margarine . 3 S
Fleschmann's
Light Spread . , 1A
Pillsbury's Big Country
Buttermilk or Buttery 8
Biscuits .3 c 89*
Azteca
Corn Tortillas. 39*
Philadelphia Brand ,,.$Cream Cheese . $-12
Kraft's Grated
Parmesan
Cheese. . $199
Kraft Casino Brand Whole Milk
Mozzarella
Cheese. . .
Kraft Sliced Big Eye 12-.jSwiss Cheese .,1 k
SAVE 89c, DairiFresh Pim%.o
Cheese Spread ,$1,S
(BUY 1 16-oz., GET I 8z. F*EEt)
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Shredded
Mozzarella or
Sharp Cheddar. a $123
Breakstone Tangy Style, California
Style or Smooth & Creamy
Cottage Cheese. '*; $109

- FIESTA
Create your own Mexican

Food FEsTA with
County LIne Cheese

200 OFF
With This Coupon ONLY
County Line
Mild or Sharp
Cheddar Cheese
per pkg.
(EfciMt 24902

LI-
/ d Phiblix

"I, Beef
JqFthe

special choice

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef
Key Club Steak. e$319
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef
Top Round Steak . e $309
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef
Short Ribs . l$169
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef (Whole In the Bag)
Rib Eye. e$399

T HE PLACE FOR TH L
QUA LIT Y ME AT SPR U

Armour Golden Star Boneless
(5to 7-lb. avg.) For Dipsor
Turkey . FeseFi

Slice per Avecadc
Beef Liver. 89 Florida See
Swift's Premium (All VarietieQ Graipefri
Franks . . $ 9 FloridaSee
Swift's Premium Sliced Bologna GrapefrtRegular, Garlic or Beef orSy
Cooked-Salami. N' i$9 eight i
Swift's Premium Boneless Appls.(21/2 to 4-lb. avg.) pe
Hostess Ham. $2 Low In Sod
Oscar Mayer Florida
Braunschweiger. *.; 794 Juice Or
Hilishire Farm Smoked or Polish Zesty Yell

Pe 19CeekingSausage . . Oniens.
Swift's Premium (All Varieties)
Deli Thin
Meats . k. ,t
Gwaltney Chicken Bologna4
Great Bolony. 99t

kes Meat or Beef 2o.$ 1
ieners .*. . 1

Tarnow Mild, Medium or Hot
Whole Hog
Sausage . sbo

THE PLACE
FOR SEA FOODS

Seafood Treat, Spanish Mackerel
Fillet . e$17
Bee Gee Southern Style Frozen
Deviled Crab . d 5"9
Seafood Treat. Frozen
Bay Scallops. T$49

THIS AD EFFECTIVE:
THURSDAY, MARCH 18
THRU WEDNESDAY
MARCH 24,1982.
CLOSED SUNDAY .

ACE FOR
1CE
Salads,
favored

os2. 2fo, 89
dless, White l-. 2it . 8 a *1
diess, Red
Uit . 8 b
t, Juicy

lum, High in Vitamin C

ranges . 5 * $129
ow

-.--.-. 3 ,b.g 690

Florida Fresh, Crisp
Pe1e-B-a14. ---.- 59e
Stuff With Cream Cheese Florida
Fresh Celery.2 . 79
Good Source of Vitamins C, A,
and Iron
Fresh
Asparagus. w$129

For Snacks or Salads, Tasty
Ribler Grapes. ".*' goe
Top Your Roasts or Steaks
With Fresh
Mushrooms. &-$169
LNedlum Size), Tasty
Tomatoes. 39e
"Maron" BrandMixed Sprouts. 9ge
Reduced Carie Blue Chpse
Mae's Dresing.' 15

In Bud and Bloom,
Gardenias.h 6

t



rS~pIcw 4e0Little
Brownie

5'eees$iHre S W oreH.--hoXworsSaltines
1. amp a n Smpm"O "" 'M KAMS O Ptde (IuOR AS "

1.utPimpi Ux PIneqpple FnAr- asi A 69*Uoed -som~ *g Bacon Drb*s e F TisSue 16.

a bpe. .eypItge h s m. meWa. 4."arsMOa. 3 . as ermeamu .e.ao

4.RdoO W4W0 e* Poolumrbai. OM8te. t .sarbPdmomesurSS PdGu modm. 'osbM . Pft e SmOdN.

SWE0A3EBONUS BUYS EXTRA

an .lo SAVE 20s, CoCo Lopez runw''n~an.
PR3MW Cream of Coconut.siz-e 8140FrM ole elicous72CL.Pks., For F.a.W

*mu A Pineappie Juice. ;O I990 Alkaelbe
Pecan Sandles or Rich 'N Chips
Keebier Cooes. se

__--Ma- Zesta Saltines or unsalted EXTRA

Keebier Crackers.b 79. reenStamps
".8-oz. Twin Potato.Chips, Puffed Cheese

Doodles, 7-oz. Toasted Corn Bravos or : 12.0. boL., (s Off Label
6%-oz. Nacho Bravos ' UUEIUOUUWa.I
Wise Products .* . . .,
Sealtest Plain or Krispy
KlondEke BarsR. eA
Assorted Flavors of Breyers L[JawGreenStaps
Ice Cream . 2 ,

MOMxPublix Special Recipe Butter Crust_
EsEvs \ White Bread.2 be, i 5 bo.W a

TM VA* Lysol Bathroom Cleaner
THO EHT Assorted Flavors, Regular or Diet *4 .f.1 ,1OUANTMES Pubilx Drinks. . 790SOLD

THE PL ACE FOR91Wretap
FINE WINE G REN (GiA NT CEAM u

TF W 40-CL box, Scott
Wi.101. O.4-ess Baby Fre" Wipes

L bOLVM"M Mtt Wtre. 19-24,19M)aGolden

THE PLACE FOR
CANDY T RE AT S
Milky Way, Snickers, Mars
3 Musketeers, Summit Cookie or
Caramel Twix5
Candy Bars . k: $
Delicious
Cracker Jacks. 3 b',;z. 794
Mars
Snack Bars. 2;*'$249
T HEIPL ACE FOR
GROCERY IT EMS

Folgers 1
Faked Coffee . can $225
Folger's 1-zFlaked Coffee. ;S209
Hunt's Rich, Thick
Tomato K chup .*- s191
Fannings Bread & Butter
Pickles. 814
Lipton's Chicken, Beef,
Garden Vegetable or Orient.
Lots-a-Noodles . b. 8W
Hunt's&*. tTomato Sauce. c. 32
Green Giant Stem & Pieces
Mushrooms . **e.774
Yardley
LavenderSoap . b 71'

EXTRA
ASTUTE MY MMIS.,I2 JWGreentamps

BONUS BUYS ---------7 %-M bo.,
For Bakin or Frying 4.z.Kraft's Macareni
Crisco i. .$29 C0eese Dinner
Non Dairy Creamer -E.tate N. e-4,198>t
Borden's Cremora .w
Kraft's Salad Dressing . 3 0E2EXTRA
*racle Whip . w* JwGreenStamps
Green Giant . -"""-- rp.

Sweet Peas. "a39* ' 12.cL bo,
Green Giant Sliced or Whole I SureaNatiaral
Mushrooms .o. wags Mmxi Wields
Publix (12-Inch)5-s 

t. M 

k4l

A0um nu . EreTRdAluminum 59o l 25X-E59R- __
Kleenex White or Assorted 2 80 , c o GreenStampsI*Facial Tissue . ox990faub
(35s Off Label), For Your La y * . C

All Detergent.bo, $2 20-c. pk., .(1-oz.capaeity)solo Cups
THIS AD 8. (Effoectwe K . 18-24, 1982)THIS AD

EFFECTIVE: Guarantee
THURSDAY -Y a&e m.owE XR. dAs-ETRA
MARCH IS ,xttry" Eo WiJWGreenStampsTHRU 4 1.h.t. - -DN c-.C. M. Of

WEDNESDAY drh*s axxhNXo- I

MARCH 24, A5Ow'0 13-oz. can, Pet

. w : Evaporated =ik
CLOSED *
SUNDAY . .

Publix
,onitiner whee shoppingj sa pkmee

e1a9 Store Hours 101 N- MONISt-
8:00 o.on. 3U .W. 35t% sNd.

till 9:00p.m. 4111 N.W.1 111111d.
Mondaythru SeW. 191Stit.

soturdayClosed 11111.w.IeeS3St.
THISADGOOD AT TNMLOCATIoNSCO1L:

Busch Beer
6pack 12oz. cans
$1.79

Pepsi Diet Pepsi
Pepsi Light & Mt. Dow
So-. S peck

$1.39 + dep.

With thiscoupon
20c off

Pepsi 5 Diet Pepsi 5
Pepsi LLight *'Mt. Dew
Effective March 18 thru March 24th

Effective in Alechue County

93M - =

ym $ 49

Got Vokonse 8tmo wmk forw

"Wes nloww



1 & 2 B'droomSPACIOUS Apartments
On Site:

2 Pools 2 Racquetball Courts
1 Acre Pond 4 Laundry Facilities
acres and acres of landscaping

Available Immediately
Pre-Leasing for Summer & Fall

7M S.W. 16th Ave. 376-6720

Nurses Might,
Tonight & Every Thursday

Nurses with proper ID receive drinks
at Happy Hour prices9 ill closing

lack iayford
Monday nights featuring Band

Jazz Pianist Frank Sullivan[
No Cover on Mon Appearing Tuesday thru Saturday

Wed or Thurs Mon.-Fri Happy Hour 4-8 p.rn.

Friday H appy H our
featuring 3im Conner

Ladies Night
iChen bac e'b Thursdays-Tuesdays.

FREE Bar Brand
ie ~ Hi-Bails tor

the Ladies9-11 p.m.I Specia! Func tons 208 W. Univ. Ave

and Rceptions Avai loble ~* 372-6475

Spaceship Columbia to
carry UF experiment
on space dust effects
By JobuiCudrik
Alligator Writer

The space shuttle Columbia's scheduled
flight on Monday will carry a UF experiment
designed to find out if the contaminants the
shuttle carries into orbit affect instruments
aboard the craft.

When the shuttle is launched, it carries
dust and other material from Earth that
form a cloud surrounding the craft while it
orbits the planet. This cloud could affect
observations from a space telescope or other
instruments carried by the shuttle on future
missions.

The UF Space Astronomy Laboratory
experiment would attempt to detect changes
in the color and intensity of light as it shines
through the dust particles.

"Our instrument is really considered the
first astronomy experiment to be flown on
the shuttle, part of the first space-science
payload," said laboratory director Jerry
Weinberg, who heads the experiment. "But
ours is the only really astronomy-type ex-
periment that's being flown this early."

The UF experiment - a self-contained
telescope, two inches in diameter - is
designed to take measurements of the
sky from inside the shuttle's payload bay.
The instrument would point at and record
different parts of the sky as the crew
members change the Columbia's position in
orbit.

Weinberg said a similar "induced.
atmosphere experiment" was previ-
ously used on the Skylab

U Llf(WITLM jL:DVJM=ZLWZ 4376-4482

JJ j ______________ ___________________________

- In 1978, Playboy Magazine chose TE(p's Wild, Wild, West Party
the #1 Theme Party in the U.S.

- In 1981, TE(D again threw a Theme Party, and.

Heublein, Intl. has named

TEO
SSmirnoff Safarit,

Thel# Theme

arty In The U.S.
(A special than k s to 04E, KAT, AE + Axn and oil the guests for making "Sofn'i" a huge success)

Latin Catering
Home Service

Will Deliver To Your Door A Nice
Tasty Ready To Eat Meal.
Very Economical Prices.

For additional information about menus and
prices please call 373-0458

Guys & Dolls
Unisex Hairstyling

Salon
Gainesville's finest
custom designer's and
barber stylist now are
featuring domestic and
imported beer and
wine.

Bring ad in for a FREE
glass of beer or wine

with any cut.

1227 W. Univ. Ave. 372-9828
Now Open M-F 9:00-6:00 and Sat 10:00-4:00

12. olilgob
space station.

Four UF graduate students work with
Weinberg on various projects at the UF
astronomy lab. The lab is also helping design
instrument packages for the upcoming
International Solar-Polar spacecraft and the
European flight to Haley's Comet.

The Space Astronomy Laboratory has a
budget of about $800,000 this year. All
operating funds come from the National
Aerontautics and Space Administration, as
well as grants and contracts from the U.S.
Air Force Office -of Scientific Research and
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in California.

Weinbergtsaid there is a possibility that
several southeastern universities may pool,
their resources to design and build their own
small telescope for future space shuttle
flights.

"It's not what we actually do in space,"
Weinberg said. "It's developing the
technology to get there."

Shuttle pilbt Engle
opening speaker at
UF Engineers Fair

Space shuttle astronaut Joe Engle is the
keynote speaker at the opening of the UF
Engineer's Fair tonight at 8 in the O'Connell
Center.

The fair schedule includes a Friday bridge
building contest at the Center, a 3 p.m.
speech by nuclear scientist Hugh Campbell
and a racquetball tournament at the
Murphree Courts.

Saturday events include a 8:30 p.m. fun
run, an egg shuttle contest on the Reitz
Union Colonnade at 11 a.m. and a paper
airplane contest at the O'Connell Center.

For more oforusation call 392-0994.

Kam



SAVE 35c SAVE 50c SAVE 50'

MARGARINE DERGENT WESSON OIL
C-I C 9e 4-x $ 99

Th Jea.wgrn nton.
IR S E XTRA TOLIS

A ~ M I oi

spr vimEO

.nRS -. .,.

There's a new game in town.

YOU CANT WIN

EF PEOf" WIN IF YOU DON'T PLAY!
$1000

MARCHU1 18-2. 92

FOLERS KELO G B AN OD PTSINKEY PSie

BABY FOOD RICE KRISPIES _BUFFET HAMS BEEF UIVER

LL A AKA NTET I S H UAN A LLEL A VOUS . . A S T M O O S

BATH.E ECEP OUT DISH BHETOP OTT

i- $E 1 7 9 .- oz. N

BUAK S . PKGA imic BTL E 

LB. $ 1 5 9 L.B 9A9 cA

Ln RANR E g. . 9 SAVE 30' S^AV""" PIuL SAE9w

TISSUE. 3S MAYONAIS PEUID DRIK FLIZED

( RZNF0S'ADDLY 7-c ~TEA TLTWN ($-O ARET MHPOcE

BABY FOODZ PIET PAES PAFT HZAS *. 'E

4% E8 . . . 1 6 - RAN E JU9E . . .C

JARSRD BOXi 6ES LB.ELH

$UNTT .IGHES SAVE SO'B. 3 -.-,,

$UF M . N D 1 -ar.C UP 7 9 HANEMr STEV

FRUIT~~~~~~~~~ FROUM .E5 ABGTES .EF *

THRIFTY CEEP $1U00IS C ALFONI R OA T AT.
CAM BEAN$ UE CO A COLAIS POULE BEN WD R O SD CN E F BNLS

.PORK K H . ,,. $1,",,.

RO R. . . . . .s 811K 32-- eL. - CA S WEET

2621 Hawthorne Rd. 3441 We University Ave.
3503 Archer Road 200 S.W. 16th Ave.
130 N.W. 6th St. 2500 N. Main Street



WHAT'S
HAPPENING

At Kentucky Fried Chicken we
concentrate on just one thing, making

upfresh, tendrand uic te ,lne'
special way. There's no other fried

chicken like it. We do chicken right.

Offer good at these stores only: METRO JACKSONVILLE STORES * STARKE
0*MACCLENNY.* GAINESVILLE.o JASPER.9 UVE OAK * ST. MARYS, GA.r CCLIP AND USE THIS COUPON 1  CLIP AND USE THIS COUPONMr CLIP AND USE THIS COUPON

$6m89 1 $1m49 $419
15-PIECE SANDWICH I

CARRY PACK & FRIES THRFTBOXGet 15 pieces of the Colonel-'s I otuse an-new Chicken Breast picI fth olnlsRecipe or Extra Crispy F et sandwich d te Cl- Gt 9 piece of the xr C s
Chiceonel'swedge-cutKhnCckyRChicke orGExtraCriCpLimit one coupon per customer. FriesI Good onty for combination white/ybLimit one coupon per customer Limit one coupon per customer.dark orders. Customer pays all (3n o ossaion ./ Good only for combination white/applicable sales tax. dark orders. Customer pays alt dark orders. Customer pays atlIarkorders.CMus amebrp s tax. applicable sales tax.

lic~ e s ae sd tax. O lter G ood Tlhru 3/2 / 2

(Thi. coupongo d eons y t Kentucky Fried (ThM.tcoupon good only at K daentucky FriedChicken ot sed In Uf .) E chicsn stor.es- in0ad.) = L Chkken skee Nefa- in of. d.)

The Joy of seCS.
Tp4ERE N NO7t

7VEftAS'r7E BE CCMMETS

SRC- I tiVR KAIEW~

So AAY WAM

HIRAM WALKE TRIPLE SEM AK6 t 5FC.SWON "
SEC$ EDTOBIE

NOT RADES. GY-%T

ZMA E WAT"13 TRIM M

frafr" rcpboki.WWfm HAUWCO&MP B . enb-Hft M M D WI@ m ~Upwr.00 pd im Waw& m .am r f .C.

Septist Student Center. is sponsoring a dinner and lec-
ture tonight at 5:30 in the center, 1406 W. University Ave.
The dinner costs $1.25.

Secety of Sleck Student engineers: presents a
representative from Florida Power and Light to discuss
employment opportunities today at 5 in rooms 355 and 356
of the Reitz Union.

Interested In helping exceptional chIldren?: The
Student Council for Exceptional Children meets today at
2:30 in the special education department at Norman Hall.

UP Russien Club:presents two films tonight at 8 in room
2353 of General Purpose Building A.

Student Ghetto CrIne Watch: meets tonight at the
Methodist Student Center with a Gainesville police officer to
discuss rape.

SOTA: Students Over Traditional Age meet for happy
hour today from 5 to 7 at the Pizza 'n Brew:,

Study In Israel: Hillel Student Center will provide in-
formation on a summer study program tonight at 8:30 at the
center, 16 NW 18th Ave.

Conpulsve OCereters: meet tonight with Overeaters
Anonymous at 7 in the UF Infirmary conference room

Students In African Studies Association: is scheduled
to present a lecture on "Fuelwood in Africa" today at12:I15
in room 427 of Grinter Hall and "Development in Africa
during the Past Century" at 8 in room 103 of the Fine Arts
Building.

Blowout: a D.B. party will be held Friday night beginn-
ing at 9 in Sledd A & H in Murphree Hall.

Career Exploration Group: will run a five-session
workshop to explore vocational interests and career .goals
starting today from 3 to 4:30 in room 311 of Little Hall.

Gainesville Women's Health Center: presents two
films tonight at 7:30 at the Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship, 2814 NW 43rd St.

Alpha Kappa PsI: meets tonight for a pot lucksupper and
officer nominations at 7 at 106 NW 32nd St.

Missing persons: a film about "disappearing people" in
Chile will be sponsored by the Stop the Draft Committee
tonight at 7 in room 357 of the Union.

BraziIlan-Portuguese Club: meets today at 4:30 at the
Pizza 'n Brew for conversation in Portuguese.

Kappa Alpha Psi: presents the "Dating Game" tonight
at 8 in the Broward recreation room. This event is part of
Kappa Week celebration.

Floride Spaleological Society: meets tonight at 7:30 in
the Florida State Museum seminar room.

Aladdin Bakery
& Restaurant

D Middle East Food
No sugar, shortening, or

preservatives used!
"BonelnssChick San, 0Meat Pre
" xaft u gnrd 0es~ih PioBread daily
eBaklava Piaty &WeCater

Ne & o
1710 S.W. 13th St. 3h-8649 slea &Shake

i N --- mvmh

t
"All we ask is that you feelJewish.

Because then you will do
what one Jew does

when anotherJew is in trouble.
You will help."

Campus United Jewish Appeal
Campaign March 14-28

For Further Info. coll:
Mario, Debbie, or Marcy

373-2042

THE

1225 W iEST VERSITY AVEME
Announces NEWNight time hours for
Thursday, Friday, & Saturday Nightsi

The Knife & Fork will
*Re.Open at 11:00 p.m

and stay open All Night Long
C'mon in for your late-night

munchies
*Ahes.penjyte s.tss

--IWMI
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Legislator: women losing rights
y dimaWeeNme local campaigns, lobbying and entering the

Igotor Writer legislative force in massive numbers.
women and "enlightened" men don't get "To do otherwise poses a question of risk

olved in the political process now, the r eab of us that all of the gains of the past
hts of womn may be non-existent in the Fox's subject for the 25th anniversary oftsre, state Rep. Roberta Fox says. "Law Week" at UF was "A Generation ofspeaking earlier this week at the Holland. Progress" as related to women, particularlyaw Center as part of "Law Week," Fox said at UF.
f (eels women are about to lose part of the Fox, who was once one of the three UFgal and social progress gained by two women law students, said the women were

operations of feminists. forced to do things such as serve coffee to
Although women have made substantial male colleagues in their ethics class and

progress in the areas of education, employ- share a restroom with the custodian because
ent and wages since she was a student, the it was the only one available.
battle for equal rights still rages, said Fox, a She said today the rights of women rest on
F law school alumnus and Miami issues such as ERA and abortion rights,democrat. which were unheard of in the early sixties.
She said the increasing number of women "The courts gave the right to decide

rolled in the UF law school is evidence of whether to terminate a pregnancy or follow
se progress made through the years, but through with it. The legislators of the U.S., in
the power structure at the national level my judgment, are trying to circle the wagon
an curtail all of the gains we have made." on that issue and take that right away from

us," she said.
"Law students hold the key for what is our Anti-abortion forces and ERA opponents

future progress," she said. "The lives and are strong in the Florida House of Represen-
imbition of women should not lie dormant tatives, she said.
ecause of men." "Past generations of women gained the
Fox, 38, said UF women and men who rights to vote and to believe women could

support women's rights must seize the op- change the U.S. if they protested in massive
ortunity to get involved in general politics, numbers," Fox-said.

Four found guilty of
ossession of three

bales of marijuana
y Janet Braunstein

Alligator Staff Writer

Even though part of the state's evidence
and four state witnesses were not allowed in
court, four defendants were convicted
Wednesday of possession of three bales of
marijuana.

Wednesday it was incorrectly reported
that Van Cordle, Vaughn Cordle, Daniel
Smith and Theodore Spears also were being
tried for possession of 200,000 metha-
qualone tablets, known as Quaaludes.

Although four of the seven bales that
police found in Spears and Smith's van in
October contained 200,000 tablets marked
Lemmon 714, laboratory testing later prov-
ed that the tablets were counterfeit.

"That (possession of counterfeit drugs) is
not illegal," special prosecutor Jim Pierce
said.

The six-member jury unanimously con-
victed all four defendants of possession of
more than 20 grams of marijuana after
deliberating for about an hour.

The state presented testimony fromseveral
witnesses Tuesday and Wednesday including
undercover police officers and laboratory ex-
perts involved in the case against the four
defendants.

However, evidence and witnesses whose
testimony would have shown that the defen-
dants were guilty of smuggling the mari-
juana were not allowed in court, Pierce said.

The four defense attorneys did not place
any witnesses on the stand.

All four defendants will remain free on
bond until they are senteheed for their con-
victions, Circuit Judge Theron Yawn ruled'

WeilnesdaN.
The iur defendants faceuptofivesears in

prison, Pierce said.
The Cordles, 27-year-old twins, Smith, 39,

and Spears, 49, were arrested Oct. 26, 1981,
alter an airport employee spotted thehatesin
the Cordles' plane.

Jury unanimously
convicts man of rape
By Janet Braunstein
Alligator Staff Writer '

Rupert Rowe was unanimously convicted
Wednesday of raping a 36-year-old nurse.

A seven-member jury convicted Rowe of
sexual battery with a deadly weapon, grand
theft and burglary. The jury deliberated for
about three hours.

Rowe, 32, has been convicted of rape,
before, Assistant State Attorney Bill Cervone
said. Cervone also said charges are pending
against Rowe in three other rape cases.

Closing arguments and rebuttals were
heard Wednesday morning before the jury
began deliberations for the Sept. 5 rape case.

Tuesday the victim testified for more than'
two hours as Cervone questioned her in
detail about her.attacker and his actions.

She said he was about a half a head taller
than she, and wore a white T-shirt and dark
pants.

She also said he wore a pair of men's
underpants draped over the cap on his head.

The state presented a series of witnesses in-
cluding police, medical personnel and
laboratory experts who testified about
evidence pointing to Rowe Tuesday.

The defense presented a few witnesses and
did not place Rowe on the stand.

Rowe, a Williston resident, could be
sentenced to life in prison, Cervone said. He
will be sentenced Monday.

I
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6th Year Anniversary ICelebration
For Three Days Only -

Friday, Saturday & Sunday
March 19,20,& 21 I.

49c 1/4 lb. Single Hamburger
WUV5 is having its sixth year anniversary celebration.
Take advantage of this price-slashing event for three

0 9 whole days. Enjoy our famous 100% fresh beef, never
frozen, single hamburger, cooked especially for you.
Come in or stop by our drive-thru window for the
greatest burger bonanza in town,

Limit 5 per customer par visit. 0

136 N.W, 3th(Sf. GotOr Plaza 101 N,;E. 23rd Ave.
2 blocks from cOmpus Near K Mart 3
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ADVERTISE
It PAYS mwer &

ASFACm canddat

LesEpnieThn Dorm Rate For Summer
914 S-W- Qqh Avenue.

.M- ml 3'078-722$-

Aumanm~mo376-4482

IF Vote for an experienced
AA /\C candida te

Carol Waldowicz
Student Senator - District 5 Since Fall 1981
Budget and Finance Committee member

* Beta Gamma Sigma business honorary
Student Government Sexual Harassment Study Member

* Student Financial Aid committee representative
Experience Counts

Vote Waidowicz
ASFAC_

PoIAavPidULU L
Pal. Adv. Paid for by John Farmer, Troas.1

Holland Law Center
March 12-21

Today, March 18 James Wadley,

Professor Washburn College of Law, 11:30A.M.
Auditorium. Sponsored by University of Florida
Center for Agricultural Law. Jessie McCrary, Jr.,
Former Secretary of State (Florida). 7:00 p.m. Law
Center Auditorium. Reception follows on Concourse.
Sponsored by'Black American Law -Students Associa-
tion.

Law Day XXV : A Generation of Progress
3objn SalrjaL ar msssciation
Col.,. of Law, University of Flrid

Jrunbeb b? UI*e

grea
reco 00

'ch17.IQ

CCampus Shop
U.&Bookstore
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Senate bill gives,
students control
of activity fees
By Frank LoMant.
Alligator Staff Writer

A bill designed to stop UF President Robert
Marston and other university presidents
from re-budgeting student fee dollars passed
the Florida Senate Tuesday but may soon be
struck down in the House of Representatives.

That law also would allow UF Student
Government officals to vary the rateof tuition
charged from school to school, UF Student
Body President Mike Bedke said Wednesday.

Sen. Curtis Peterson, D-Lakeland, added
the activity fee law to a bill by Sen. Joe
Carlucci, D-Jacksonville, on the Senate floor
Tuesday. Carlucci's bill was used as the
foundation for 16 higher education amend-
ments.

Starting in January 1983, UF students
would pay a specified amount for every
credit hour to support to UF Athletic
Association, while SG officials would suggest
the level of activity and service fees to the
state Board of Regents.

Currently, each UF student pays about
$4.04 a semester hour to the Activity and
Service Fee Advisory Committee. That nine-
member student committee then allocates
about $838,000 of the total $3.5 million
ASFAC budget to the UF Athletic Associa-
tion.

State law specifies that ASFAC must give
the Athletic Association about $600,000 a
year, with the rest being a percentage-based
contribution depending on student enroll-
ment.

.But if the House passes the Carlucci bill
with Peterson's amendment, UF student
senators would vote on the amount of money
ASFAC should charge each student, Florida
Student Association Director Rob Auslander
said Wednesday.

When SG otlicials set the level of ASFAC
fees, they'd also be controlling how much
tuition students pay at each university,

Bedke said.
"You can raise or lower your tuition

through the activity and service fee," he said.
State lawmakers would set a fixed amount

for each state university's athletic program
to receive from tuition money, Auslander
said.

This law would stop Marston from
reallocating the ASFAC budget to give
money to athieti sas he did in 1979 when
he gave the Athletic Association $179,000
extra out of ASFAC accounts.

Bedke said that idea pleases him. "The
main thing that I'm pleased about is that
now that money is out of President Marston's
hands for reallocation purposes," Bedke
said.

But what pleases student leaders isexactly
what worries UF administrators.

UF Student Affairs Vice President Art San-
deen said UF officials could probably set a
more accurate athletic fee than state
lawmakers.

The way the athletic fee would be set was a
compromise to make state legislators accept
the bill, Auslander said. Originally, SG of-
ficials would have had discretion over those
fees in consultation with UF officials, he
said.

That fee isn't the only one concerning UF
officials, however.

UF lobbyist Al Alsobrook said UF ad-
ministrators have expressed concern over let-
ting SG officials set the activity and -service
fee without Marston's approval.

But UF officials would have their chance
to express their feelings about the ASFAC ap-
propriation when the amounts come before
the Regents for final approval, Auslander
said.

Letting SG officials at each university set
the level of ASFAC fees means those officials
would be able to charge students only for the
services they actually give them, instead of
making them pay $4.04 a credit hour when
they don't get that much return, Auslander
said.

Members of the House, however, may
quell all the protests from university officials
by wiping out the bill altogether, Alsobrook
said.

"People are predicting that the -whole
thing will die," he said.



Suit charges 8 prison
officials of negligence
in car thief's suicide
A lgatorStaff Writer

A federal district judge rejected a motion by the state
earlier this week to dismiss an $18 million civil suit against
eight state Department of Corrections officials for alleged
negligence in an inmate suicide.

The suit stems from the January, 1981, suicide of Florida
State Prison inmate Joseph West. It was filed by West's
mother and charges Corrections Secretary Louie Wain-
wright, FSP Superintendent Sonny Strickland and six other
officials with gross negligence in allowing West to hang
himself in his prison cell.

In 1979 West, who was then 22 years old, was convicted
of auto theft and sentenced to two and a half years in prison.
After being classified as an escape and suicide risk, he was
sent to FSP - a prison where West's mother, Trudy Duer-
stock, said he never belonged.

West was found dead in his cell six months before he was
to be released, state records show. He had tried to kill
himself seventimes before, records show.

In a motion to have the case dismissed from the Federal
District Court in Jacksonville, the state argued that the case
should be handled in a state court. Judge Howard Melton
denied the state's motion Tuesday.

According to corrections records, West was sent to FSP for
"close" supervision because he showed suicide potential.
West, according to his mother, had tried to kill himself
numerous times as a teenager in federal hospitals across the
country.

West was charged with stealing a motorcycle when he was
16 and put in a federal mental institution in Missouri,
Duerstock said. He was later tranferred to a hospital in
North Carolina, she said.

After a short stay in another f eral mental ward in
Miami. West was released, Duerstock ::id. He was arrested
two vw-ks later and charged with auto t ieft.

"lie was scared to death of guing back to prison,"
Duerstock said.

West was classified as a potential escape threat by
classification officer E.B. Miller, according to the suit, and
sent to FSP for psychological and psychiatric counseling
because of persistent suicide attempts and a low tolerance
for stress.

The suit alleges that Miller and other corrections officials
should have known that FSP "holds the most incorrigible
inmates and hard-core felons in the penal system." Miller
refused to comment on the suit Wednesday.

West, according to corrections records, ended up in Q
wing of FSP - the same place where the electric chair and
the two death watch cells are located.

'Q wing is not for psychiatric treatment," the suit states!
"It is not an accessible part of the institution and is not
continually watched."

West was checked often, but had not been checked from
30 minutes to an hour-when he was discovered dead in his
cell, records state.

Applications For Student
Membership On The J. Wayne

Reitz Union Board of Managers

for the term September 1, 1982-August 15, 1983
are now being accepted. Applications are
available at the 3rd Floor Activities Desk of the
ReitzUnion, Tigert Hall Information Desk and the
Reitz Union Information Desk. Deadline for .sub-
mitting an application to the Student Affairs Of-
fice, 123 Tigert, is Friday, March 19, 1982.
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ENGINEERING STUDENTS

FIND OUT ABOUT ENGINEERING
OPPORTUNITIES IN THE UNITED
STATES AIR FORCE.

THE ENGINEER RECRUITING TEAM
MEMBERS INVITE YOU FOR COFFEE, Wbtb'wb
AND CONVERSATION ABOUT YOUR
FUTURE IN TIHE UNITED STATES AIR
FORCE AS AN ENGINEER.
SEE US AT THE RETTZ UNION, MARCH
23, 24 asd 25th. 8:30AM-4:30P. WbldWhhboPft

His km
FOR DETAILS, CONTACT SERGEANT
TOMI FARRELL, FEDERAL BLDG, Rm.
329, GAINESVILLE, FLA. 32601

PHONE: 305/378-6444
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who run Florida's nine state universities. That's when

Newell announced a moratorium on all new academic
programs.

S "She doesn't want to be a chancellor, she wants to he a
super-prsident," complained Florida State Universits Presi-
dent Bernie Siger. "And you know what that means."

For Sliger, it might have meant no new business school
growth. But it didn't.

By the time the rest of the presidents got done with their
screaming, the moratorium was liead in the water.

People complained last sear that Newell was in over her
head, that she couldn't wheel and deal in the machoi environ-
mient of the state capital, that ma e she was just a bit too

sophistvated.
You don't hear that much ainore. Even it iop' don't

like Newell, the don't take her for granted.
Especially not the presidents.
"Icouldn't be more pleased with the chancellor," sa s UF

President Robert Marston in a t pical comment. "I think
she's doing a terrific job."

Newell has had her shares success, and evei a touch of
glamour. But thtrcrowning achievement still floats just out
of reach.

Newell still must push a university s'stsi wracked b

record revenue deficits and bleeinIig trmfinancial aid its
into the top quartile of the states.

'Then that srown will i hers.

BARBARA HAS AN ENVIABLE CHILDHOOD

"I was the baby of three children. I guess ,ou could call
is father the Ralph Nader of his day."

Actually , h'e was the father of the consumer movement. In
1936, Colston Warne founded the Consumers Union, the
group that rates the qualit of every product from airplanes
to zippers. He is 82 now andi still president.

"We grew 1) in the most beautiful, old colonial far-
ihouse in Aisilserst, Mass. This was in the 1930s, when no

one hadi a lot of cash, soi m parents alwas kept a ldt
upstairs made anul read for guests to sleep in." "Wi' had a
continual arras of veris interesting people coming through
our home. People from all over the world c iam to see m

lather."
Newell said she would sit in that house for hours listening

to the grownups talk about worlst affairs.
"That was when I decided to se an economist," Newell

said. "Econoists are alwa s so close to the political quick.
That house was probably the greatest influence on inlife."

Because of that house, and the fertile' garden of knowledge
it provided, young Barbara Warne went to the girls' prepar-
tors schools popItulated bs other girls of her social caste. She'
att nded local public schools. She sas s these weren'tt vir's

01course, public schools were not the sum total of Bar-
bara Warne's education. There was the farmhouse. There
also were the excursions.

Ms mother and father traveled abroad everes siar. But
these had it irm rule: Thi wanted all their oungstrs to
kn>w the United States btori' going abroad," Newell said.

"As a kid,orisinu was like a sponge. I traveleds through
Kansas in the 30s and mNis emoriss of the dust Isowl are v'rs
vivid. Bs the time I went to Vassar, I'd seen all 48 states."

And like most of her generation - children of the Great
Depression and the Second World War - the paternal visage
of Franklin isssevelt was a constant backdrop luring
Newell's sears s\ears. It was FDR's eternal optimism as much

'As a high school student I studied the Who's
Who listings of successful women. .I

discovered a disproportionate number had
graduated from single sex schools, about 10
to one.' - Barbara Newell

as his New Deal policies that left its mark on that generation

- perhaps the last to believe America could surmount an
obstacleI is sheer momentum of its virtue.

Newell said she's still optimistic. "I've always seen prouI
is l evolved in the U.S. As a nation we've tried some of their
greatest social experiments ever attempted."

If the social turmoil of the 1960s and 1970s occasionally
shook the Ioundations of that faith, Newell said her ot-
timismu has survived essentially unscathed.

"I get a lot of that from my lather. Once I was fishing with
him on the farm. This was when Watergate was really boil-
ing and he must have seen only abisut 75 then. I asked him,
Why do ou stay with it, even through times like this. Hei
thought a moment, smiled and said, 'Periodically they do
catch the scoundrels."'

NEWELL'S APPRENTICESHIP

Like most things in her lite, Newell lid not mierei stumble
across Vassar.

"As a high school student I studied the Who's Who listings
of successful women," Newell said. "I discovered a
disproportionate number had graduated from single sex
schools, about 10 to ons."

So Vassar it was. And the special issues of women's educa-
tion have ieen important to her ever since.

Newell said she learned that women can thrive in an
educational environment where they do not compete with
men. Women in all-women schools ar'e more likely to take,
"traditionally male course subjects," such as the one she
chose - economics. Andthe are more inclined to enter stu-
dent government and participate in other professionally

oriented actis it i's.
'"It neverucuri' to mi that most economists were men

pnu.s uysasoiuseu .

Barbara Newell's poise in public fails to betray the human side that
the State University System chancellor shows in more private

until I got to graduate school (at the Universits of Wiscon-
sin)," said Newell, who earned her doctoral degree in 1958.
"I discovered I was the oinl women in a class of 150."

Newell had developed an attitude toward sexism in her
professional life that is common among successful career
women: she ignores it for the most part, until it goes away.

That's what Newell said she did.when confronted with the
back-slapping goiito sile boys in Florida's state government.

"I've been here long enough that people are getting used to
me. They don't see me as just a woman anymore," Newell
said. And she never fails to avail herself of what she calls
"Florida's strong tradition of courtesy and manners -
'specialls wherewomen are concerned."
It would be too easy to toss off Newell's confidence and op-

timism as the special grace that accompanies a middle-aged
woman buorn with a silver spoon in her mouth. The truth is
that Newell is - to use the modern jargon - a survivor.

Life dealt its first shattering blow to Barbara Newell while
she was in graduate school at the University of Wisconsin.

She married George Thompson, a historian in 1954, but
luring their Mexican honeymoon he was struck down with
poliomelitis. He died there, and Barbara Thompson returned
to the United States a 24-year-old widow.

She returned to Wisconsin later in the year and finished
her doctoral degree. In 1956, she married George Newell -
with equally tragic results. Seven years later George Newell
was dead from cancer. Newell was left with a 1-year-old
child, Elizabeth Penfield ("Penny") and a part-time teaching
jot).

She returned to the University of Wisconsin as assistant to
Chancellor Robert Flemming, an old friend from Purdue
University. There she established a poverty research institute
at Madison. She calls it her greatest single accomplishment.

When Chancellor Flemming left Wisconsin for the Univer-
-sity of Michigan, Newell went with him.

She stepped right into a hornet's nest.
It was the 1960s -- a period marked by campus violence

and anti-war protestsat Michigan - and Newell was press-
ed into service as acting student affairs vice president after
that office lost its credibility on campus.

"The president asked me into his office, then he asked me
to fill in at student affairs. That was on a Friday and I
started on a Monday," Newell said. Believe me, the last
thing I expected to be doing on Monday morning was coor-
dinating ambulances and fighting-off tear gas. But that's
what I did at Michigan."

Newell said her tenure at Michigan isn't memorable for
any special achievements, but the social activism there pi-
qued Newell's interest in the character nA student bodies. She
said she has come to rely on students as a "bellweather for
social change."

"Toward the end of the 70s there began a shifting em-
phasis away from the social activism, toward getting the
kind of training needed to create a sense of social well-
weing," Newell said.

Others call it apathy, greed or simply fear of impending
economic collapse. ,

Newell admits she is a little mystified by the current
generation of college students.

"One of my biggest regrets is that I don't have the chance
to find out where students are going, what is important to
them and how they feel about the world," Newell said. I en-
joyed that at Wellesley more than anything else."

Wellesley is one of the famed "Seven Sisters," which in-
cludes Vassar. Some of the schools are now co-ed, but tradi-
tionally they were the Northeastern women's colleges for the
affluent.

Newell became president at Wellesley in 1972, and counts
some of her happiest days among her five years there.
Toward the end, however, a rift opened with the faculty.,

A former faculty senate president at Wellesly, who asked
that her name be withheld, said there were some common
complaints about Newell during her tenure. The ad-
ministrator said Newell was as competent academically as
anyone she ever worked with'. Personally, however, the
woman found Newell hard to reach on a one-to-done basis.
She said Newell could be a little cold, a little aloof.

Her reputation as a straight-laced Northeastern patrician
began dogging her there. It has snapped at her heels ever
since.

As one Tallahassee lobbyist put it: "Newell's a stiff shirt.
She preaches a lot about poor people and equal opportunity,
but she doesn't listen to you unless you'graduated in the Nor-
theast."

'There was a lot of wheel spinning, not a lot
of resolution. Debating in a faculty arena
helped prepare me for UNESCO.'

- Barbara Newell

AN AMERICAN AMBASSADOR IN PARIS
When the Democrats swept back into power on Jimmy

Carter's coattails in 1976, a new field of opportunity opened
for Barbara Newell.

But it was not until 1979, when Carter's popularity was
sinking to historic lows, that she lined up a job as Joseph
Califano's undersecretary of Health and Human Services.

Her timing was poor. Before that appointment could be
made, Carter announced a Cabinet shake-up in an attempt
to restore confidence in his flagging presidency.

Califano was out, so Newell never got in.
But there was a place for Newell on the United Nation's

delegation, so in 1979 she became the U.S. ambassador to
UNESCO (the United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization) stationed in Paris.

"The U.S. gave me a beautiful apartment on the Left Bank
with a full staff," said Newell. "It was so large it was like a
hotel and American talent involved in various treaties and
conferences stayed there, It was like being back in my
parents home."

Though it felt like home, Newell said she had a lot to learn
in Paris about the special nature of UN organizations.

"There was a lot of wheel-spinning, not a lot of resolution.
Debating in a faculty arena helped prepare me for
UNESCO," Newell said. "UNESCO was really like an inter-
national university with training and research arms. I found
the international flavor very exciting."

The issue Newell said she found "the most troublesome" il-
lustrates how UNESCO worked during the two years she
was there. In 1979, Third World nations made a prolonged
effort to bring all journalists and communications systems
under the regulatory control of the U.N. The proposed '
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World treaty would have required journalists in all charter
nations to be cedentialed through the U.N.

"The West has a virtual monopoly on news, because 90 to
95 percent of the world's news comes out of New York
(where the Associated Press and United Press International
are headquartered)," Newell said. For Americans reared on
the First Amendment, the only good press is a free press.
Newell said the idea of having American reporters creden-
tialed by an international treaty organization was simply
unacceptable.

A majority of the world's nations, however, disagreed. To
them, a free American press is not as important as access to
world telecommunication systems. Newell said the distinc-
tion between the two became a troublesome technicality.

That issue-is still swirling around in the U.N. whirlpool in
various forms. Like many treaties dealing with unclaimed
resources and new technologies, Newell said the U.N.'s abili-
ty to resolve problems often is secondary to its ability to
roundtable drastically different approaches to problem solv-
ing.

Newell said she came away from UNESCO with several
new perceptions concerning international diplomacy.

"The Third World is pragmatic economically:, said
Newell, "and the U.S. had better realize this. What all of
these countries want is cash. The Soviet system isn't working
well now. They're overextending themselves and these
smaller nations would be just as pleased to receive help from
the U.S."

Newell said it would be a mistake for America to take the
attitude it often has in the past, assuming that developing na-
tions should adopt American approaches to problem solving.

"It's a two way street. The Third World is learning from
us, but we also have a lot to learn from them," Newell said.

Newell said her UNESCO experience was as tiring as it
was exhilarating. She said she was eager to return to educa-
tion when the Florida chancellorship opened up following
E.T. York's resignation in June 1980.

By September, it appeared virtually certain she would get
the job. Her application was the only one approved by a
Board of Regents search committee.

But the Nov. 4 defeat of Jimmy Carter, her former boss,
almost ruined Newell's chances. Suddenly the name John
Sawhill, Carter's director of the federal synthetic fuels pro-
gram, appeared before the regents, who agreed to consider
his application along with Newell's. It was not until Sawill
withdrew his nama in December that the last obstacle was
removed.

In March 1981, she became Chancellor Barbara Newell.
GETTING H R PRIO TIES IN ORDER

"I came to Tallahassee with a sense of euphoria. The state
seemed to be such an-expansive mood toward higher educa-
tion.

"in six months time I found myself in a completely dif-
ferent situation - we were working just as hard to keep
what we have."

Politicians and economists say Florida has been hit hard
by this-recession. The Governor's Revenue Estimating Con-
ference projects a $280 million shortfall by next year, the
largest in the state's history. Unless Florida lawmakers pass
a proposed increase in the state sales tax, and targets that
money for state services rather than property tax relief,
education officials say the State University System stands to
be a big loser.

The universities are already losers under federal cuts in
financial aid to students, which may be cut in half from their
1981 high.

When money is tight, policy decisions tend to become
more centralized. Whether that centralized authority will
reside with Newell and the Board of Regents or with
legislative education committees has yet to be decided. The
struggle might well be worth the price of admission.

Newell says she is getting her priorities in order.
At the top of her list is an integrated tuition/financial aid
policy - one that would retain the gains made in access dur-
ing the 1960s and 1970s.

She hopes all of her priorities will find their way into the
master plan currently being designed to carry Florida's
public universities into the 2st century.

"Master planning is a giant gamble," Newell said. This is
the sort of thing businesses do all the time. But as far as I
know is never been tried at a state university system."

"My major task right now is to get the regents and the
universities and the legislative committees all headed in the
same direction, aiming for the same goal.

"Wish me luck."

GOming Places?
We can get you there for LESS!

Toyota Economy Rentals
Rent 1982 Toyotas

$49.90
From anytime Friday to some time Monday

9 Free Pick up & Delivery
Major Credit Cards or Cash Deposit Accepted

3346 N. Main St.
372.7410
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Cooking Sampling
being featured Spinach, locally grown . 79t/bageach Saturday. Stake Strawberries .99tI qt.Come in and try

some new & Organic Collard Greens .594/bunch
delicious recipes. Large #1 Naval Oranges. 5 for $1.00

California Carrots super sweet '25 lb. bag/$7.99
88 size Washington Golden Delicious Apples

31.$1.00
Fresh Broccoli .894/head
Large Baking Potatoes .194/lb.
Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice,

the Best in Town . . .$-1.99/I2 gallon

Stone Ground 100% Wholewheat Bread .694
Borden's Lowfat Milk . . $1.69/ gal.

. i e gI ockW no e IV.IJK . . . . . . . . A . /gal.

Monterey Jack, All Natural Cheese $ 1.99/ lb.

-Whole Wheat Pas try Flour. . . ..294/ lb.
Sunflower Seeds .79t/ lb.
Raisins .$1.19/ lb.
Walnuts . .$2.25/ lb.
Apple Cider . .$2.99/ gal

Plus Vitamin C,booo mgg ..$3. 75

Plus Brewers Yeast ,16oz . $2.99
Winner Nut Mix .$1.49/ lb.

includk-% roasted ix-anuts, simflower seeds, pumpkin %veds, almonds. raisins, date~ieeS, r'ssoUI chips & sea salt.
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Couch, 3 ono"5 gChors- 5-Ilpfn
375-05359M-3-23-5-

For sale - COi tb8
sewin b 9l. with storage 66-L20"9DW"H
$75, tub is whit* enot*, offer 4. 376-6329.

1976Hond50dMfour, goodshop*p700. firm

1975 Honda 360Wn clutch95 d work

$300. Call377-4953. 3-24-5-4

Furnishing$, 99 WnIchOir, 99chOs, burau
caes otbeds, coin915 t. 99 031g.

Sole, 430NWn6th P69KB. n' 3-21-82. ro
1 0 9.to92 p.m.,375-2422. 3-19-2-4

SCUBA TANK& PAC US Divs80 cu ft. K

valve /White SgDEEP PAC. n.d 9i9sell
ost 375-1847. 3-24-5-4

HOWg.r9 Swede guitar $35 w/ c , se
Yowho 2-"1' Anpfier 65 wrAts peak

$200. Electraormonix flonger, phas.r, big
ruff $W, $25, $395. 2rmicroophnes plus

more.CollKen372-9190. 3-24-5-4

5bonez strot copy $225.00 and Yamho 50
w99 amp $240.00. Together $42500. Call
jeff373-0487. Both in excellent condition.

3-22-3-4

Nd 19 99l1 Out'ageous s1O 99system.
Include s Sony 809 receiver, Gorfd GT-35,
Soun ShperI I qualizer& 695 peons

Al0s Ovation Folklore guitar. Terms

negotiable. Call 375-5M9. 3-24-5-4
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Good dependable car - 1973 FuryPMymouth

I9 Interior, body and "enIgn superb can- I
dtion. Yours for only $950 990. Call Julie c
3774359 3-19-5-5 -3

1991 IS-ZU 4 door sedn silver, blue in- Lterior, automatic, air, stervo cosette. one 4-
owner, grage kept $6175. Must sel -
376-2492. 3-19-5-5W

1981 Dtsun 209x hatch while w redin- ' terior 5 sp oc sidemolding, rusty tones omfm
stereo tapeplynsrpe$75 or best
375-5668.3-23-7-5 t

ra

VWScir9CC-9 1908. E.c1.L-condiion. Only f
24,00D miles. Traveing to So. America must
sell. A gift for $6,8Wnegotiable. 3-23-5-5

'79 MG8 om/fm Iope 38,000 excellent can.
diion, a/c asking $5,600. 373070.
3-23-5-5

FOR SALE - 19766Che9e. Excellent shape
new auto transmission, muffler. red. clean' B2309 Must seel cal Eileen 372-3449.

Sacrifice 1974 Moirrick. 6 cylinder, auto nowtune-up, WWr 905ga ilage, runs fantastic.only $495 or offers 373-5432 anytime. 3-2- S8-5 9

77 VW chirroco. Silver, m-fm stereo T
radio,3 invted windows $42D. ,nt can, P

d 9tion. 392-9520. 3-24-5-5C
3
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Typing, Bookkeepintg & Notary Service. 3
Professional Quality - 10 years experience.
IBM Selecric HIl. Down 373-3913. 3-31-11-6 L

vice, specialize in brochures large
mnolouts. Editing available. Colt 378-895.

TYPINGA
-IBM Mag Cord H-Spiral brding-Xerox Copies-Editing

1219 W. University Ave- 376-9353
(0. B-&k f. C-rPus)

4-23-75-6
um n UNU - 0Professional

rescue preparation. Develop a lifetime
skills-oriented reourne. Reasonable rafts.
Cll9378-9950. 423565
HORSES - coe9 9e a0 S py Hollow-
wooded Iroils - loosing&a rentals. Inssrucion
-hunt sect a dressage. Complete boarding.
375-89, 466-3224. 4-23-75-A

Typ ng: Fast and accurate. Roosonable
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CASHWUr gold. sri,5 1. do mond9 , 9999 y 1PMNWBNM class rings, coins. will visit your home
nywhre. 376-5235 Mr. Rittmon. 4-23-75-7

377-2344 for TOP 5A9kt CASH on Sivor and
1Gold itm of all kinds. Y9st We buy Class

59r 9 5 of oil types + sizes. 377-2344.

SC 4-23-75-7
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SWEATPANTS $7.88
plus 40% off Adids wormups. Other wr-

mups from $18.88. Lloyd Clorke's Racket
Shop. 150 NW 13th Si- 372-7836. Open 7

days. 3-19-5-9

isTK GREAT AMAERWCAN RIP-OFF
1. Beat the scaring cost of let orfores with lo

cost flights to Europe, Isroel, AMrico and theFor east.
IF INTERESTED WRITE OR CALL Advenuresin

'ravel 4602 Now Utrecht Avenue
Brookyn,511219

3-19- -- - . -9-1

frank -I had a great lime of Dubs on Fmr
Would love so Meet You this Fri. If yoto don't
hove t~o go fishing, how about the beach.-
Tracy 3-19-2-9

Interested in no frills I&* cost Jet travel so
South Amer"c? We con help you oy
Ltitn nights with low coo fthghit. For va"re
injormex on, contot:

NOW York, NY 10111 9
Phone: (212)6 114 99

WilkilWkko Aroooo'0 0 t miifwihyo/iiortno one hM 81110 11/1 di
grew owk piW /r c *ntu vowr mowlimarjpiwsnot bomenild*& inild pr
9r 1 09defil:610/C119 ?Cow 9999319

3yo1139w3ich 119s9319 /DV9 ll. WE N
.K# 1111l. (32t36I M6b ilhlpNil3

- EARN EXTRA MONEY 2-3 hour 9awe*k n
93 9 Ty9999your SPARE TIME. Earn $ twice a weecorded on rnog card--Updiatng without Donate Plasma. GAINESVILLE PLASMA3 91ing9-Grod School approved 919 NW CORP. (Since 1969). 516 W Unv. Ave3-7S 373-9822 After 5 376-3768 378-9439 Call for appointment. THIS AD23-7-5-6WORTH $2 EXTRA For now donors only I3 -- ---- 99- -999-9-94-23-75-89

THEDISSERTATIONDOCTOR--.____
B.A. English, MEd ALWAYS NEED CASH?7yp9ng9& Editoral Services Add over $900 pew yer 1your9 nc9me9 A

SueKirkpatck 376-1781 Help f ght s 9ckness and disease with your r
3-55-6 

blood plasm adonations. Now donors occep9ed doi y 9-3. No 9pp necessaryInternational BiologkcalInc
UTO WINDOW TINTING - NEW Scratc h 9S. WIs Street 377-5542ess9ant Fim, Highest Quality. Profess on.l This ad_.worth $2 for new donors thru49999999 59yr warranty SOLAR-X 4/2382 4-23-49-8

F ormer Amway Diamond Direct has startedMen you really care, give 14 ki GOD I more profitable business 20 % vs 3%. 1we chains, and earrngs at the lowest couldn't believe t 9 ethe9 374-8596ices in town Call Scott of378-3041 3-25-12-8

-23-4-6Wanted responsible young men for sumnmw'L camp employment camp Loney fix boys
9P99 Preglssio hss 39 isey rMetis Mentone Alabama Positions in baseball.oncyProf72 ioal7qalit-2 BM- ele-6 ic soccer, swimming canoeing, horseback.9999.372-9750325-10951crafts, 

archery and rflery. Call 378-2250
S W offer 5.00 pm for application 3-18-5-8CUBA9c9999139995s. Fab27 9999ed9Ma0, or Mor 25 Earn Internt'l cart 5 wk $5001hr good ookngg r9oter9ndourse, open water dve, sunset dve9 cover photography No experience9food party ALLEN'S AQUATIC & TRAL necessary Wr te Resident Suite 27-C. 1105

ENTER 34th & W Univ 373-9233 3-25-29-6 North Main St . Gainesvlle. 32601
3- 18-5-8

TY PIN G 9 -999-99913 -- ---- - - - ----- - - --TYPINGFull or port time exceptional opportuniy for
OvernghtS, ,ce e xtra income, Good pay, convenient hours

Ove-2 ightCService-This ob is insid.no travel, elephone09999.9Co; 7199 sales.99999s9991ni09949999999tim999999999

opening, students, housewives and retirees
MPROVE YOUR GRADES! Res welcome phone 376-3255 1731 N.W 61th Stololog Su'te 24 Gainesville Thur 3/la/82 for infer-

306 pages-2310278 topics view 3-18-2-8_
ush$1.00 Box 25097C TEACH OVERSEAS!9Gr2duating seniors areas Angeles, 90025 (213) 477-8226 encourage to apply for details send a self-

-2-26-6 addressed stomped long envelope to--- Friends of World Teaching. Box 1049 Sonhen yu core enough to get teery bst Diego. Ca 92112-1o49 3-23-5-8
oll-48:30-110:30m~m. 3-19-10-6 CRUISE SHIP JOBS Employer Listings. In-- - -- --- ---- - - - ----. formoaiion & Applicaton $5.00 to Employ-uclity point & body shop quality car ment Research Services, P 0 Box 2553,"it' at reasonable rates, special Carbondale, i.62901. 3-23-5-8otes for faculty, staff, students Of- - - - - -- -- - -- -ice 376-4952 home 472-3490. 4-19-30-6 Spanish speaking femnalil to Nexch Engish

--- -- - 0om-to. 12am 3 days each we"k fiveollars8perhour phone378-6402. 3-19-3-8STEREO REPAIR - "iM A1,GAW1has two prstitons open
FAST forpr-ti e pits Must type- o"-'est5

wpm. Evening hours, min. wage Come by
F PRODUCTION at 1728 NW Ist Ave. behindFA R he olde College Inn AFTER 6 P.m Ask for

3ryce Welch is the Place to take your Stereo Lee. No phone calls pae.

hen it Breaks. 373-4653 3-19-8-6 N9229 9 9 9in99 trench? Reasonob e rates
Call Emmanuel 371-7070 3-18-2-8

*1yping/Wepn r pCopyin9*
Typew"tIng/110iiltisW Wr" Art, or, ed, graphic for port time job. Skllstessfe day serike evell. "IS5 W. UnIveir- in art let tering, now and thru surmenfer S3 509ty Ave.9375-3355/3F-8113. 4-23-32-6 - to start Reply with schedule to box 286,

- Goinesv0lle32601 3-22-3-8yping IBM self correcting. _ _
rompt Service Near UF ALSA OSSMMER OR YEAR ROUNDCompetitive Rates Earn great money in this opportunity rich74-W95 Suzonne. 3-18-5-6 stale, ie , earn $10,000-$12.000 on a ftree

month fishing boo. Send fo the 1962Acu-Point Therapy, the Chinese easy way employer listing arid Information pocketfor weigh''oss, painrel'e, 0reenergy, coverng all.ndustrie- fishing, perol-um,tress control, stop smoking Call 375-45 tourism. etc Send $5 00 to RETCO P 0 BOXfor FREE Information - Flo health Inst. 43670 Tucson,.AZ. 15733 3-18-1-893-19-84-6

Ultralight Aircraft Lessons. Easy to fly, no
icense required. You can fly in 4-8 his
$32hr. I fly over campus. Ph:495-2001.PE R SO NA L3-18-3-6

9***99IBMTYPING9-372-7856.** eganc**
Spelling ckd - minor editing Term papers,. aPseiac i mn qaiidn omvlble whys,Modlists, scripts, letter oetes naqasedGievlepy"

*-Nr G'ville M01oII-NW 17th St*** c in's off ice Call 372-11664. 3-31 -19-9
4-23-- - -- 3-0--- - --- -- -BODY BEAUTIFUL TAN at EILANIE'S Health &HAVEYOU ONSIEREDA CAEER Figure Solon Sun Room TAN now for Spr-

HAETERCOSEREP ARRI

MEDICINE? the CARDIOPULMONARY ing. 376-9133 4-2-20-9
TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM aSanta9-Fe Com- -
munity College invites you to vist us NIKE BACKPACKS$15.88
Graduates of our program receive starting
solories from $1 1,00D- 17.00. We accept plus 20% off all other pocks including the
classes in Sept. and Jon. For more informcf- very high quality Eagle Crook line. Lloydtion contact gougoAs Smith, Program Coor- Clarke's Rocket Shop. 1508 NW 13th St
dintor at 375-4200 ext. 290 or 294. 3-18-3-6 53727 . Open 7 days. 3-19-5-9

I OW D90FIN
Keypunchsng, Data entry, Programming' $10.88 (unlined solid). Adidas runningswaisticol Analyses Call INFO TECH, INC. shorts $10.88 (1 ined) with mention of this ad375-7624orafter 6472-2413. 3-24-"-6 only at Lloyd Clarke's Rocket Shop 1508BEST TYPIST IN TOWN. xp radSch., Term NW l3th St. 372-7836. Open 7 doys
Po99 Resumes, etc. Lo2s. 377-0528. 3-19-5-9

Resuts Guoranteedl 4-14-20-- - - --
-RACKETBALL SALE:

Wison force 20 aluminm $15.88 re.
$23,99 - I9ye9 r guarantee - light but songWANTE at Lloyd Clarke's Rocket Shop. ISM8 N.W.W N E 13th St. 372-78W6. Open 7 dys4 3-19-5-9
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Swimming
from poge twenty-four

weeks ago when they waltzed through the Southeastern
Conference championships, while Stanford didn't have a
similar late-season naeet in which to show its stuff.

Stanford Coach George Haines gives the edge toUF.
"They have their home pool, Tracy Caulkins, some of the

fastest times in the country and good diving," he said. "They
have to be favored. But we're not here to give it up. I think
we have a shot."

UF has at least four athletes Stanford can't hope to match
for point-scoring ability in Caulkins, breast stroke specialist
Kathy Treible, backstroker Theresa Andrews and diver
Megan Neyer.

But Stanford does possess an outstanding swimmer in
Marybeth Linzmeier, who has the top time among entrants

Football
continued
from page twenty four

around this by having a class with most dr all of the football
team in it. The NCAA provides for this.

The Gators not only have such a class this semester, they
even have two. Both are taught by Gator strength coach
Rich Tuten and involve UF's football coaches. Tuten is an
adjunct professor and it may be only coincidental that these
are the only two classes he's teaching this semester.

In order for these classes to be legit with the NCAA,
however, several guidelines must be adhered to. In one
paragraph in the NCAA rules manual, it states what is pro-
hibited in order for this type of class to exist.

In this paragraph, referred to as 0.1. 306, all the don't

in the 500-yardfeetyle.
"I think it's a retNu-up. I've felt that way all year long."

said University o(North-Carolina coach Frank Comfort,
whoqualifies as somewhat of a detached observer. His squad
is expected to battle the University of Southern California for
third place. "If I had to pick one, it'd be Stanford, because-
I'm a believer in depth."

UF and Stanford didn't meet this season, so the only other
means for comparing thetwo teams is a common opponent.
They have one in the Lady Longhorns of Texas.'UF outswam
them in their own pool in January, 62-51, while Stanford
dropped its only meet of the year to-Texas, 63-50, several
weeks later. Haines puts little stock in a prediction based on
the Texas outcomes, however, saying that "has nothing to do
with this meet."

The Lady Longhorns, considered one of the top five teams
nationally, won't be at the O'Connell Center this weekend.
They're hosting what in all likelihood will be the last
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women chaim-

eluding football shoes," states one point in the paragraph.
Thirty-six words away from where it mentions football
shoes, which is what the Gators were wearing three years
ago, the words "blocking dummies" appear, followed short-
ly thereafter with "shall not be used."

The next point in the paragraph states, "contact and com-
bative activities or drills of any kind (e.g., boxing, wrestling,
mass basketball) shall be prohibited."

In Tuten's winter conditioning class, the Gators were con-
ducting wrestling on a wrestling mat on Florida Field.
Blocking dummies also were being used.

Suddenly the point is not whether the Gators may have
violated the rules, but that the rule in question is the same
rule that was violated three seasons ago. One would think
that if the Gator football team violated a particular NCAA
rule three years ago, they would know it inside out, upside
down. In a Gainesville Sun article, it was stated that "the

pionship meet thisweekend in Austin.
After a decade-in which the AIAW alone offered cham-

pionships in women's sports, the NCAA is getting Into the
act this year. The University of California at Berkeley is the
only other top women's team at the AIAW meet, and all par-
ties concerned expect the AIAW to wither up and die before
next year.

"The'split is unfortunate, but it's just for this year," said
Comfort.

Though the two are only battling for third place, Com-
fort's North Carolina team and Southern Cal feature two of
the country's best swimmers in Sue Walsh and Sue Haber-
nigg. Walsh of North Carolina enters the NCAA meet seeded
ahead of UF's Andrews in the SO- and 100-yard backstrokes,
while Habernigg has earned top seeding in the SO- and 100-
yard freestyle events.

"It will be an outstanding meet," Reese said. "It will be a
tougher field than the AIAW meet, and we will see some
great individual swims from everyone."

and Bell on down, that all concerned thought the activity
conducted in Tuten's class was legal, and plead guilty only
to possibly misinterpreting the fine print in the NCAA
regulations about off-season programs."

There is no fine print. But if one wanted to interpret it as
fine print, then it's part of the same fine print the Gators
were nailed on three years ago.

And how should the NCAA feel?.The Gators were slapped
on the wrist foe a violation once and now they've gone and
tampered with it again. And it's not as if the rule, 0.1. 306,
has changed and shifted over the past three years. In fact, it
has not changed - not one word of it - in more than three
years.

It's the same rule. Same paragraph. Same exact words.
Now the NCAA is investigating. The gray cloud is filled

with water. How wet Charley Pell and the Gator football
program gets remains to be seen. But to whatever degree it
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UF tennis team edges Ole Miss
With the match hanging in the balance at

4-4, -UFs number twodpubles team of Jim
McLemore and David Wilson defeated
University of Mississippi's Pat Harrison and
Simon Bartrarn 6-4.6-3, to lead the Gators to
a 5-4 victory Wednesday at the VarsitN
courts.

"Dave (Wilson) said that our numiser one
doubles had Iost and that it was up to is,"
McLemore said of the pivotal match. "We
have a lot of confidence in each other and
just played our gan ,''

UF's Soutl -- t1 Conference record
swelled to 2-1 -fil. while the Rebels
fell to 0-3. --s also lipped their
record to . lainsed their I11th
triumph

The G , . o5' and two plyii rs
dropped c -.tested matches. John

- Kennedy lost . .rrison 7-5, 7-6.for onl
b' " loss of the season. He no\\-wsports it

Gators number two plai er,
a - his second setback dropping a

6A 6 match to Bartrani. Tanase camle
bi- a 4-0 deficit in the tie-breaker to
knc e-6 before returning a Bartran
loreh.ns wide to close out the match. His
dual mtch record now stands at 12-2.

Mcermore, Wilson and Eddie Herrmann
won their singles matches to tie the contest at
3-3 going into the doubles.

Herrmann won his ninth match against
five defeats with a quick 6-0, 6-0, decision
over Mike Bowers. The Gator's lone
freshman player feels his game is starting to

By Ala MilWrO
Alligator Writr

The Lady Gator tennis team will attempt
to capture its sixth consecutive home match
this afternoon at 2 as they take on the
University of Princeton Tigers at the Varsity
Courts

The home court advantage has been
beneficial for UF this season. They are 5-0 at
home with wins over Florida State Universi-
ty, University of South Florida, University of
Miami, University of Western Michigan and

pick up.
"I need to concentrate better on the

tougher matches," Herrmann said. 'There is
a lot of pressure being the only freshman cf
the team, but I can handle it. Scott
(Mager) and I are playing well in doubles,
which helps things."

The Rebels were handicapped withottt two
top players from last year's squad, ans to
grades and another to playr-coach
disagreement, according to UM's head coach
Russell Blair.

"The loss of these two players left us with
just four players," Blair said. "that left as
with picking the best player from the PE.classes osmy onlb recourse for thus
semester.'

in doubles competition, UF won two of
three mnatches. Scott Mager and Herrmann
were the other doubles winners. whileKenneids-Tanase lost in straight sets.

,UF head coach M.B. Chain said thatfatigue was a factor in the close result of the
I inal outcome.

"This is the last time I am going to
schedule so iany matches in a row," Chaf in
said of his tean's six straight matches. "1he
players showed a lot of poise with their backs
against the wall, despite being tired."

The Gators will pla% Southwest Louisiana
University on Fridas in Lalaette and takeon Louisiana State Universits in Baton
Rouge on Saturday.

"Southwest Lousiana is ranked 20th in the
nation," Chafin said, "so athat will be
another tough match. The next day we pla
LSU who is always tough- This is going to be
a crucial road tripforius."

Duke University.
Princeton was ranked 12th in prew

polls on the strength of its former topcdedd
player Andrea Leand. But ILamd recenthi
turned professional, somewhat setting the
Tigers back. UF coach Steve Beeland,
however, still feels the TIugers wil have a
strong lineup with which to coudront the
Gators.

Lisa Levins, UF's fourth-seeded player, is
sidelined with a wrist injury and is mot
scheduled to play today.
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NCAA WOMEN#S SwIMMING
UF, Stanford should
go 'stroke- to stroke'

*yGe ifford
Alligator Staff Writer

For the past five months the two teams have splashed
their separate ways through the collegiate swimming
season, each following the other's fortunes and preparingfor its season-ending meet to decide who is the best in the
nation.

Today, the wait and anticipation ends. The Stanford
University and the UF swim teams face off in the first-
ever NCAA women's championships in the O'Connell
Center through Saturday night.

And while the Lady Gators and Lady Cardinal
(singular: the nickname represents the color, not the bird)
are only two of 37 teams entered in the meet, attention is
riveted on them as the most likely squads to battle for top
honors.

Preliminaries begin each day at I I a.m., followed by
finals in the same event at 7 p.m. Tickets cost $4 for
adults and $3 for students for the finals, and $2 for adults
and $1 for students in the preliminaries. A pass for the en-
tire meet also can be purchased by adults for $20 and by
students for $8.

"Stanford has more swimmers, more entries, so they
are rated higher," said UF coach Randy Reese.

True, Stanford does have better depth than UF and
true, they are rated number one nationally with UF right
behind. But Stanford doesn't have the impressive times of'
the Lady Gators, nor does Stanford have Tracy Caulkins.

The fastest clockings in 14 of the 22 swimming events
to be contested-this weekend belong to UF, including six
by Caulkins. Stanford only holds top times in three
events. But those figures may be misleading because the
Lady Gators recorded many of their top times three

See 'Swimming'
page twenty-two
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Beth Former

$ee the finest in high school and
collegiate track competition

Lad Gator
Relays
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Saturday March 200 Percy Beard Track-

Lori Dinello

Gray ciudovers
over UF football

UF's "official" spring football practice began Wednesday
with clear skies and a brightly shining sun casting its
warmth on the Gators,'practice field.

But even on a sunny spring afternoon, a gray cloud moved
overhead. The gray cloud is the NCAA, which Southeastern
Conference officials say is investigating possible violations
concerning the Gators"offseason winter conditioning pro-
gram. Whether that cloud develops into a thunderous
rainstorm or a sun shower is purely-conjecture, and it would
be unfair to allude to either.

Let's, however, look at the facts.
Charley Pell, the Gators' head football coach, came to this

Peter KerasOtis

university a little more than three years ago. One of
Charley's first recruits that year was Johnell Brown. As part
of the NCAA's operation checkout, Johnell's recruiting pro-
cedures were carefully watched by NCAA officials.

NCAA enforcer Tom Yeager even visited Gainesville dur-
ing mid-February. He found nothing wrong with the way
Johnelt was recruited, but while he was here, Yeager hap-
pened to notice something curious going on in a winter con-
ditioning class on Florida Field.

It seems the Gator football team was broken down into
positions and wearing football equipment. The action
violated NCAA bylaws and as a result, UF started its-spring
football practice six weeks earlier then planned.

Now the NCAA bylaws really are not tough buggers to
figure out. They basically say: "Practice is any meeting, ac-
tivity or instruction held at the direction of, or supervised
by, any member or members of an institution's coaching
staff."

But it's not uncommon for most Division I schools to work

Shelly Steely

FIELD EVENTS TRACK EVENTS EVENING SESSION

10:00 a.m. long tump
10:00 a.m. long Jump
10:00a.m. highjump
10:06 a.m. discus
11:00 am.pcus
11:30 a.m. long jump
11:30 a.m. high jump
11:30 a.m. highJump
11:30 a.m. teswelln
1:30 p.m. shot put
2;30 p.m. shot put

3:30 p.m. shot put

Carlo Dolder f

9:of a. m. i6,41" M
1666a.m. mile relay
10:30 a.m. mile relay

I1:G a.m. mte relay
-11:30 am. 5M motor relay

11:30 a.m. 140 moer hurdles
12;Mg noon 3M moter run
12:30 p.m. 16 motor dash

1:0 p.m. 2 mile relay

1:15p.m. mile relay

1:30 p.m. 2 mile relay
1:45 p.m. 6M relay
2:05 p.m. M6 relay

Piper Bressant

2:S p.m. medley relay
2:40 p.m. 400relay '
3:46 p.m. 4W6 relay
3:20 p.m. 406 relay
3:40 p.m. 200 motor dash
3:5 p.m. 200 moter dwsh

4:10 p.M. 2 motor desh

4:25 pm. M moter run
4:35 p.m.,6Mmoter run
4:45 p.m.6 mtor run

4:55 p.m. 400 moter dash
5:10 p.m. 400 meter dmah

5:25 p.m. 460 meter desh

7:0'6p.m.400 moter hurdts :*4 p.m.I15Omot.rrun
7:"2 p.m. 400 moter dash IMgmoter run

7:25 p.m. 406 moter dash IMPimotorrun
7:30p.m. 400 motor dash

7:35 p.m. 100 moter dash 8:45p.m. 4n16relay
Mm otor dash 6:55 p.m. 4 :169 relay
ineotor4 denA -9:p. .54 C 'aey

7:45 p.m. 166 motor hurdles 9:25p.m. maeu
100 mtr hurdlesrelay

100 metor hurdles 935pm. mlmeey
7:55 p.m. 200 metor dash MileP.mileelay
206 motor dosh 945 p.m. ale relay
266 metor do*l
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Eunirce Ashford

Tickets now on sale at UFtieket office and
day of event at the track

For additional information call 392-0664
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General Admission $3


